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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tonight and high 
T r i^ y ;  U  »nil M. Hl|^» Wed- 
necdiiy and low overnight: TO »a4 
12. The D aily FORECASTSunny and a little warmer to* day a id  Friday, light winds.
V«l. 5S Pricf S Carts Kclowiis, British Columbia, Thursday, July 9 , 1959 Tea Pages NO. 2S3
FIRE A N D  PANIC
Explosion Kills 
53 Picknickers
HADEItSLEV. Denmark (AP) 
An excursion boat packed with 
gay plcnlckcra was torn by an 
engine room explosion Wednes­
day and a t least 53 persons died 
In the ensuing lire and panic.
Others, some mothers with 
babes In arms, escaped by leap­
ing overboard into the park lake 
In this south Denmark resort. 01 
licLals believe at least 94 persons 
were aboard.
The skipper ol the 45-toot ex­
cursion boat Damende, Injured 
and unable to halt the panic, 
beached his craft and it burned 
out within an hour.
Witnesses said the panic was so 
great that many burned to death 
or were drowned alter the ship 
grounded In water so shallow that 
llp  ̂ any adult could stand with his 
• ^ head above the surface. Police 
said many ol the victims were 
children and elderly women.
Some foreigners, including Ger 
mans and Belgians, were among 
the missing.
>1ANY WITNESSES
The boat was returning with 
passengers from a picnic area 
along the 1 ̂ mile-long lake when 
disaster struck within lull view 
ol many sunbathers on the shore 
and pleasure craft in the water.
"I heard somebody crying and 
scKaming, and at first I thought 
It was some children who were 
enjoying themselves,” said 62- 
year-old Carl Engel, credited 
with saving at least 15 in his row­
boat. “But when I reached the 
beach 1 was shocked to see a
ship afire and scores ol scream­
ing people lighting to get into the 
water;
“When I was beside the ship 
the llrrt time, she was in the 
middle ol the lake. If the accl 
dent had occurred only 10 yards 
nearer to the shore, many ol 
those aboard might have been 
saved just by walking into the 
shallow water.”
Niels Thomsen, another wit­
ness, said the first rowboat to 
reach the s t r i c k e n  excursion 
boat was capsized by panicky 
passengers. About 20 leaped into 
the rowboat from the burning 
boat and others in the water 
clung to the rowboat’s side until 
it went over.
A weeping young man said he 
and his wile Jumped into the 
water when the ship caught lire 
His wife had managed to grab a 
life belt. En route to shore, he 
said, his wife gave the life belt 
to a screaming mother who was 
trying to keep herself and her 
baby afloat. Then his wile sud­
denly disappeared.
HADERSLEV, Denmark (AP) 
The Danish shipping inspection 
board said today the pleasure 
boat Damende was "loaded far 
beyond her capacity” when she 
exploded and bu rn^, killing at 
least 53 persons.
As frogmen searched for more 
bodies in the waters of a park 
lake where disaster struck Wed­
nesday, the government agency 
in its first findings said the 45- 
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IW A  Strike Cost
Hits $ 1 5 :0 0 0 ,0 0 0
VANCOUVER (CP)—A strikeidemands for a 20 - i?er - cent in- 
of 27,000 woodworkers in the crease on present basic wages of 
southern coastal area of British $1.72 hourly and other conceS' 
Columbia now is in its fourth day sions.
and has already drained the 
province’s economy of an esti­
mated $15,000,000.
Some 123 logging and sawmill 
operdtipnsi made idle by the 
walkout. normaUy In
the midst of one of their best pro­
duction seasons. The markets are 
good and weather conditions are 
ideal for work in the woods.
Picket lines formed by mem­
bers of the International Wood 
workers of America (CLC) are 
quiet and there has been no vio­
lence among the hardy bushwork- 
ers, many of whom have gone to 
toe clUes to spend their earnings 
The strike was called to back
Bennett W on i 
In S trib
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett says he is not going to 
step Into the province’s labor 
disputes unless he is called on'for 
assistance.
Mr. Bennett was interviewed on 
his return from Ottawa where he 
attended a provincial-federal con­
ference on taxation. •
Unless the woodworkers’ strike 
Is prolonged, he said, it will have 
little effect on the province’s 
revenue.
An injunction issued Tuesday 
re s tra in t union members from 
interfering with lumber - loading 
operatibhs a t a dock in Victoria. 
It .will ,be a r^ e d  Friday.
SECONib'bstjunction
One of toe largest pulp and 
paper producers in the area said 
late Wednesday that it will apply 
for an injunction against str&ing 
woodworkers, who are allegedly 
trying to induce the company’s 
employees from their jobs.
A spokesman for MacMillan 
and Bloedel (Albeml) Limited 
said its solicitors will appear in 
B.C. Supreme Court next Tues 
day with an application for an in­
junction against the union’s re­
gional council and the Albernl lo­
cal on Vancouver Island.
It said the injunction would 
stop union members from enter­
ing the company’s log storage 
areas and enjoin them from try­
ing to persuade pulp and paper 
workers from leaving their jobs 
and from interfering with toe 
company's log towing operations
The national employment serv­
ice said the strike has not yet af­
fected the buoyant summer job 
picture. In fact, an official said, 
there are 4,000 jobs waiting to be 
filled at the Vancouver office.
He said it would take from 10 
days to two weeks before the 
strlke’.s effects would show In 
employment figures.
Princeton Youth Killed
PRINCETON (CP) -  A young 
man was fatally shot Wcdne.sday 
night In what iwllco .said was the 
accidental discharge of an RCMP
Youthful Tourists 
Call At Penticton
PENTICTON -  B.C, boys and 
girls going to New York and the 
United Nations , under lOOF 
sponsofshlp were entertained nt 
Penticton as they gathered for 
Ihe journey.
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
Joined In greeting them. Mrs, 
W. I. Bett.s of Penticton will ,bo 
one of the assistant tour lend­
ers.
CANDID VIEWS — Camera- I did camera shots of the Mon­
men had a field day during arch as she bade farewell to 
(jueen Elizabeth’s Chicago the Windy City. In the one 
visit. Above are two rare can- j picture she is suppressing a_;
smile a t a humorous remark 
of Mayor Richard Daley, just 
before she addressed throngs. 
In-the, oth«»y,',^e toasts toe
city and its environs at the 
grand Hilton Hotel banquet.
_____.^JAR.'wirephoto)
W e s t Royal Tour Phase 
Begins A t
PORT ARTHUR (tP ) — The 
royal y a c h t  Britannia today 
brought the Queen to the western 
end of the St. Lawrence Seaway 
route.
Freighters were loading grain, 
ore and pulp as the yacht came 
out of Lake Superior, and into 
quiet Thunder Bay.
Though s c a t t e r e d  thunder­
storms had been predicted for the 
royal arrival, only a slight breeze 
ruffled the water and the sun 
shone brilliantly on a throng of 
thousands scattered along the wa 
terfront. The Lakehead cities o{ 
Port Arthur and Fort William 
have a population of about 85, 
000.
The yacht steamed slowly along
the waterfront before the Queen 
and Prince Philip came ashore at 
the CPR wharf. The royal couple 
saw grain p o u r i n g  into the 
cavernous bowels of the lake 
freighters and ore being dumped 
from hoppers perched on a high 
trestle.
The Queen left her floating 
home for the last time before her 
departure from Halifax Aug. 1.
Spectators were perched on 
every available vantage point 
near the wharf hours before the 
Britannia came over the rim of 
the horizon with the sun.
A NOISY WELCOME
Dozens of small craft, manned 
by members of Lakehead boat 
and yachting clubs, formed a wel-
constablc’s service pistol.
The youth’s name was with 
held.
The constable, John Richard 
son Bradshaw, 25, of the Prince 
ton detachment, was under soda 
tion in a state of shock at hos 
pita! here.
Insp. C. W. Speers, officer com­
manding the Chilliwack subdivi­
sion, said Wednesday night Const. 
Bradshaw and another Princeton 
IICMP constable shared a rented 
cabin on the outsklrt.s. Two 
youths took their meals there.
, Qne of the youths was cooking 
supper when Const. Bradsliaw be­
gan putting on his pLstol, Tl)e gun 
(iischarged, striking the youth in 
the head.
' i .
KELOWNA IS HEADING for it$ warmc-st day of the 
ycnir. A t noon today ihc nicrcury was at 71 (oficial) and still 
clinihlng, Earlier ioday a maximum of 85 was predicted. Pre­
vious high this year was 83 June 20. , \
A CORONER’S INQUEST Wednesday found Mrs. Wiiii- 
fred Elsc^ Long died of shock ns oi resul^ of ii^jurics sustained 
In a traffic accident last Thursday on mile 56 of the Dig Bend 
highway.' Mrs. Lonp, wife of Elder M, L, Long, retired Sevcnt|i- 
day Adventist minister, died cn route to Kelowna from the 
* scene of the accident. The six-man jury attached no rider to its 
V..verdict. '■■. -
' t h e r e  is n o  w o r d  ns yet as to who will replace 
I 5uh-inspcctor W, H., Irving ns senior NCO, Kelowna dclach- 
aicnt, RCMP. Irving was recently promoted from Siaff-ScrgcanI, 
ind v̂ iU iradsfcL to Prince Ru|Krl Wednesday, July L5., ,
U .S . TRIO INJURED IN OLIVER 
-T H R E E  PASSENGERS UNHURT
PENTICTON (C P )— An Illinois couple and their 
married daughter wound up in hospital here with unstated 
injuries following a highway accident at Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jensen and their daughter, Mrs. 
Gene Hillstrom, were brought here for treatment. Three 
other persons in the Jensen car were uninjured.
All six were cn route to Penticton to visit Mrs. Jensen’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ostcr, Their station wagon 
swerved to avoid another car and struck a power pole, 
causing an hour’s interruption of power service.
Vernon's Own "Royalty" Will 
Lead North Regatta
coming line as the Britannia 
moved through a gap in the 
breakwater at 9 a.m. CDT (7 
a.m. PDT) and turned past the 
arrival wharf where dozens of 
flags flew and a band played 
Whistles of ships in harbor hooted 
a welcome and the vessel moved 
back through the breakwater to 
anchor along with her escorts.
The royal barge came along­
side th^ pier at 10:10 a.m., 10 
minutes behind schedule.
The Queen wore brilliant yellow 
to match the bright day. Under a 
yellow wool coat, she wore a yel­
low rose and moss green print 
silk dress. She wore white shoes 
and long white gloves. Prince 
Philip wore a grey business suit.
IN OPEN CAR
The greetings on the flag-be­
decked pier were brief and the 
Queen in an open car began to 
drive through the Twin Cities to 
the cheers and waves ol thou 
.sands of children.
The Britannia anchored outside 
the breakwater, much to the an 
noyance of city officials, who had 
wanted the yacht to dock at the 
pier to show the world that the 
Lakehead is a deep water port. 
The yacht made her swing 
through the inner harbor inside 
the breakwater ns a compromise.
Spectators were perched on the 
roofs of nearby pier sheds, hotels 
and the CPR .station, The crowd 
stood about five deep on the road 
lending up from the pier.
Amidst the excitement just bC' 
fore the Queen's arrival the royal 
bnggngc truck nearly ran over 





KlTIMAT (CP) — Governor 
William Egan of Alaska wUJ 
attend a convention of the Associ­
ated Boards of Trade of Central 
British Columbia here in August. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker and 
Highways Minister Gaglardl will 
also be at the meeting.
Courier Staff Special
VERNON — Vernon's own 
•royalty” will be on parade Sat­
urday afternoon.
The nllcrnoon phrade, whieh 
begins nt 2 o’rioclc, horplda the 
North Okanagan \Rcgntta and 
Vernon Days, \ ,
Violet Gnche, Mls.s Vernon, 
Regatta princesses Barbara Wol- 
soy, ,Melanie Frencjit Wendy 
0!m.itead and PaJ Graham, and
Teen Town Queen Jennnle Sev 
ciiky w l|rbe enthroned atop col 
orful flouts. .
HEAVY FIRE TOLL
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Fourteen men were out of work 
and damage was estimated at 
$10,(XX) after fire ripped through 
the Dobney Foundry Company 
here Wednesday. The cause of 
the blaze was not known.
INVESTIGATE ‘WAR*
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. 0. 
Betts, president of the British 
Columbia Retailers’ Association, 
has asked Justice Minister Fulton 
to Investigate a gasoline price 
'war' among Burnaby, Surrey, 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
service stations. He said .some 
operators may be forced out of 
business by the condition.
POOR BOND MARKET
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
Education Minister Peterson has 
asked the .school board here to 
avoid capital development pro 
grams until the bond market im 
proves. Peter Jones, ciialrmnn 
of the board’s finance committee, 
said it will realize only $407,77.3 
oat of the government's sale ol 
$500,000 worth of bonds,
STAFF SPECIAL TO THE DAILY COURIER 
BY IVY HAYDEN
VERNON ~ Excitement a n d  gaiety 
abounds here as Royal Visit Day nears.
The city and district has taken on a  
festive air preluding Saturday's big well- 
planned welcome for Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip.
Flags and bunting already emblazon city streets 
and public buildings color, homeowners are decorat­
ing their properties, children are chattering about 
meeting “our Queen” and tourists are jamming Into 
all available space.
Officials said today they expected their origin-* 
al estimate of 35,000 visitors to be exceeded by some 
10,000.
Meanwhile, authorities have revealed that some 
60 persons will be presented to the Royal Couple.
Mayor F. F. Becker will be the first to welcome the 
monarch.
Simultaneously, it has been announced that more 
that 100 of “Canada’s Finest” will guard the Royal 
Couple. An additional 90 members of British Columbia 
Division, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, have been de­
tailed to strengthen Vernon Detachment while the Queen 
is in Vernon, Saturday, July 11. a, *
Also, the district’s youth,is to have a large part in ' 
ceremonies. Vernon lifey QiaiefiJirenda Bro 
of Mr. and Mrs; “ ____
chosen tb present a bouqu^TOnnhg the Poison Park Oval 
ceremonies. ' ^
Authorities said Royal Canadian Mounted Police /  
members will wear their traditional dress uniform—the , / - i  
Scarlet-and-Gold—and will patrol the parade route, Pol- 
son Park Oval and approaches to the city. A specially- 
selected detachment has been chosen to form a motorcycle 
escort for the Royal Car. * i
The city and district is in gay festive mood and resi- 
dents, thrilled with the impending royal Visit are busy 
decorating homes and other buildings.
Members of Vernon Fire Department were active 
’Wednesday evening, but sidewalk spectators saw red, 
white and blue instead of smoke. City firefighters strung 
more than 600 feet of flags across city streets in prep­
aration for Saturday celebrations.
A well-known centenarian will be presented to the 
Queen, She is Mrs. Annie Bigland, who celebrated her 
100th birthday this year. Mrs. Bigland will be accomp­
anied by her daughter, Mrs. William Hall. She has re- , 
sided in the city since 1911.
TWO RETAIL BODIES
With the formation ,thlH week 
of the Kelowna RotallcrH Afisocl- 
ntlon, the city now hnN two or- 
gnnl'/.ntlons representing mer­
chants. The other is the nctall 
JVIorehnnt.s Bureau of the Kel­
owna Board of 'I'rode.
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Toronto ............................fit
Prince Albert, Saak, . . 42
Presentation Order
Mayors, reeves and chairmen of interior B.C. com­
munities and their wives, the retired chief of Okanagan 
Indian Band and mayors of Wenatchee and Spokane, 
Washington, also will meet the Queen.
In order of presentation, they are: His Worship 
Mayor and Mrs, J. Polhecary, City of Armstrong; His 
Worship Acting Mayor and Mrs, R. D. Knox, City of 
Kelowna; His Worship Mayor and Mrs. C. E. Oliver, City 
of Penticton; His WorshiprMayor and Mrs. T. S, Short- 
house, City of Nelson; His Worship Mayor and Mrs. L. A.
See VERNON VISIT Page 2
Queen Elizabeth Drenched 
In Fort William Downpour
FORT WILLIAM (CP) -  Tlio 
Queen was drenched today in a 
midden downpour of rain which 
struck Just before she arrived at 
the Royal Edward Hotel for a 
civic luncheon.
Many along the route of the 
prpccHKion and around the en­
trance to the hotel were soaked 
to the skin,
Tlic Queen crouclied under an
U.K. la b o r  Minister 
Wins Printer Talks
LONDON (Rewters) -f- Talk* 
aimed, at ending a ' hd)or dispute 
which ha* tied up most of the 
printing industry in Britain (or 
three week* were arranged td-
4»y- . '  ' ■''' ! i'
I.,Abor Minister Inin Maclewi 
Invited management and union 
delegations to meet together with 
him at the lalwr ministry Friday. 
JBoto side* agrccdfi
LARGEST bRUG HAUI IN HISTORY
Police Seize $ 8 Ti
MONTREAL tCD-Tnio RCMb' Robert put up a fight and suf-
umbrclla In the open roar aeat of 
her cur but her while hut and 
yellow wool coal wore soaked bo- 
fore uhe could reach tho hotel en­
trance from the car,
The Queen sat forward on tho 
Beat to gel somrt sheUor from th« 
covered forward part of tho car. 
Her hair was disheveled.
Light rain preceded dho down­
pour but tour offlolalfl' gold Intep 
there appeared to tib tlecd for 
the Queen to change to one of that 
covered core ,ln the  procession.
today made one of the largest 
narcotics hauls in Montreal his­
tory, seizing an estimated $8,900,- 
000 worth of heroin and arresting 
tw o ' men on Charges of con- 
apifacy, posHcsslon ond traffick­
ing. '
'Tlio ,seizure was made In tho 
dead of nitiht at if motel in 
suburban Rolnto pux Trcmples,
Supt. Reno J. Rclcc of the 
RCMP's criminal, Investigation 
branch hero Icjcntlflcd the ar­
rested men n* aiuscptic «Pcpl) 
Cotroni, 45, and Ren* tBoUi Rob­
ert, 3L
(crwl a bond laceration In ihc 
struggle to snb<luc/him, |x)llce 
sa|d, He was taken to Montreal 
Geheral Hospital for Ireatmoht, 
Cptronl curred but atirrcndcred 
meekly. ■ '"'i
Police dcscrllKKl the aricsta as 
the result of part of an Investiga­
tion under way for paohUis. Tlio 
herpin seizure was e8tli|nnled to 
weigh 1.3 iioimds. , '
8upt. Belcc sold that on the R 
licR narcotics' market It would 
1)0 I worth "perhaps $8,000,000.'' 
Two ex|>ensiva car* w e r* sclfcd 
Ihy ixtllc*.
Police' said pther raids con- 
Unt|cd through the night—20 of 
them' in the Montreal area.
In the United Slates, co-oiieral- 
ing FBI men searched promise* 
at New Jersey, New York and 
other point*. It Was not-known 
here 'Immediately whetocr i\py 
seizures or arrests had h^Cn 
made in the U,8. ,
Cotrpnl, a Montreal cafe and 
tavern owner, and Robert were 
tndlct«)d 10 days ago in Chicago 
for ollegcd participation In airing 
charged with ixjsscsslon of (nil 
Hons of dollars' wprth of .IkukIs, 
part of the Ipot Atolen from trust
company vaults in Quebec and 
Ontario ' d u r i n g  tho last 15 
months. '
Hio twp Canadian* ond three 
Americans Wore named In on In­
dictment returned Uy a Chicago 
federal graitd jury.
Tlio Ihree Amoricon* were nr-j 
rested July J!, The FBI Bold they 
were Involved In attempt* to dl*-
S[)So of loot from « 13,500,000 ioU of l)ond*, plus insh'and Jew­
elry, from too BrocKvIUo Triist 
and Savings Comppny, . Brock* 
vllto, Ont, gang of safecrackers 
using blnwtorchc* did Ut* job 
May % i m
".'A '.' ' V,
Penticton Plans 
Impressive .Fete
PENTICTON (CP)-^An Imipre*- 
slvc crowning ceremony for 
"Queen Val V.edoRo ,XU” will 
highlight the peqtlcton Pooch 
Festival this 'year, • A . ..
Tlio titree-dhy ceiotiratlcm which 
bhgins Aug. 0 will. *eo Jackla 
Coulsop crowned Peach Queen 
and Vernn Knight and Marilyn 
MttsDcrmott hflncdsliiji*. . ,
Merchant* hovn offeifed to’oup* 
ply everything from hag|(drepA tq 
an organ for tho cercmonlo*. The 
Pentictpn Fesllval Choir .wjU up- 
pear during til* proifram .,
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I VERNON ROYAL VISIT
I IContipued from Page 1)
i Read, City of Trail; His Worship Mayor and Mrs. H. S.
I Elmes, City of Rossland; His Worship Mayor A. Davis 
j and Mrs. Randolph Davis, City of Grand Forks; His Wor- 
Uhop Mayor and Mrs. E. Cook, City of Greenwood, 
f Reeve and Mrs. D. MacDonald, District of Spallum- 
cheen; Reeve and Mrs. J. B. Kidston, District of Cold- 
i stream; Reeve and Mrs. P. R. Moubray, District of Glen- 
*more; Reeve and Mrs. F. I. Jackson. District of Peach- 
I land; Reeve and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, District of Summer- 
iland; Reeve and Mrs. L. Williams, District of Tadanac.
1 Chairman and Mrs. N. R. “Pat” Duke, Village of 
Lumby; Chairman and Mrs. T.. H. Carter, Village of 
Oliver; Chairman and Mrs. H. H. Hesketh, Village of 
Osoyoos; Chairman R. E. Green, Village of Kaslo; Chair­
man and Mrs. N. T. Oglow, Village of Castlegar; Chair­
man and Mrs. A. W. Hearn, Village of Salmo; Chairman 
,and Mrs. A. Webb, Village of ,Montrose; Chairman and 
Mrs. C, H. Simpkinson, Village of Warfield.
His Honour Mayor and Mrs. E. Simenson, City of 
Wenatchee, State of Washington; The President of the 
Associated Cities of the State of Washington, His Honour 
Mayor and Mrs. F. Gaines Sutherlin, City of Spokane.
Mr. Jack Monk, Royal Visit Co-ordinator; Retired 
Chief and Mrs. Pierre Louis, Okanagan Indian Band; Mrs. 
Annie Bigland, her daughter, Mrs, Billy Hall, A Centen­
arian and City of Vernon.
Presentation of bouquet to Her Majesty by Miss 
Brenda Brown, Queen of the May.
Presentation of gift to His Royal Highness by Cub 
Warren Otway and Cub Terry Mori.
Her Majesty and His Royal Highness to sign city 
guest book.
\ '■t T 7''%  '*1,
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QUEENLY SMILE - f  Queen 
Elizabeth, photographed with 
Canadian Prime Minister John
Dicfenbaker during her Chic­
ago visit gives forth with a 
regal smile. Attired for sum­
mery day, the Queen present­
ed a stunning picture to Chic­
agoans. lAP Wirephoto)
ROUNDUP
VANCOUVER (C Pl-A  woman 
who allowed her son and somei 
of his friends to practice on 
musical instruments in her home 
was fined $15 under the anti­
noise bylaw here Wednesday. 
The charge, which was heard in 
police court, was laid by a neigh­
bor.
PLAN NAME CHANGE 
ISTANBUL. Turkey (API—The 
Baghdad pact soon will have a 
new name, expected to be the 
Middle East Treaty Organization. 
Last July 14, when the old Iraqi 
government was overthrown and 
Nri Said, a founder of the pact, 
was slain, most of the headquar­
ters moved from Baghdad to 
Anakara, and last December the 
move was made permanent.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
dipped and the stock market fol-1 
lowed today in light morning 
trading.
On i n d e x ,  industrials were 
down more than one point w’hjle 
base metals Jost more than 
third, (jolds were ahead''£rfHKc: 
one quarter While western o 
added a few decimal points.
The 11 a.m. volume was 615,000 
shares, compared with Wednes­
day's 709,000 at the same hour. 
New Mylamaque was up 10 cents 
at $1.74 but few other spccula- 
tives showed more than penny 
changes.
A. V. Roe Canada featured in­
dustrials as it gained at 11\r 
on a turnover of more than 8.000 
shares. Orenda engines, a subsid­
iary of Roe. will likely produce 
the engines for the new Lockheed 
F-104G aircraft.
Steel Company of Canada was 
the big loser as it slipped 2Vi 
at 86tj. Stelco was one of the 
big winners, when it gained 3Ar. 
Aluminiunr was off '■i at 35 while 
Bank of Commerce and Brazilian 
Traction cased ’'4,
Senior base metals, with the 
exception of Falconbridge, were 
easier. Falconbridge added ’ i« at 
30. Noranda was off at 51t- 
and Hudson Bay was off ('.'t at 
.W. International Nickel lost at 
96
llollingcr gained lit at 3Pk and 
Giant Yellowknife was im 10 
cents at $8.10 in golds. Dome, 
however, dipoed ''4 at IStli
Western oils were quiet and 
where chances occurred they 
were small. C a n a d i a n  Huskv 
added Ml at IÔ h and Cehtrnl Del 
Rio added 10 cents at $7.20.
, Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
Members of the Investment
Dealers’ As.soclntlon of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
































All Can Comp 8.42
All Can Div 6.86




















RETURN IN PEACE 
HONOLULU (AP) — Six Japa 
nese warships sailed into Pearl 
Harbor Wednesday on a good­
will and training mission. 'There 
were two destroyers and four 
frigates. Guns of the visiting 
ships boomed salutes which were 
returned by U.S. marines, man­
ning shore batteries. The Japa 
ne.'̂ e bombed Pearl Harbor Dec. 
7. 1941.
ROYAL VISIT arrangement 
at Vernon's Poison Park is pic­
tured above. Co-ordinating 
chairman Jack Monk says it 
will be known later whether
blind citizens will require ac­
commodation at the Park Oval. 
Provision has been made for 
them. Perimeter of the Oval 
will be defined by Naval
Cadets. Persoms designated for 
these privileges have been 
asked to be in the park no 









MELBOURNE. A u s t r a l i a  
(Reuters)—Meat being delivered 
to the Italian emigrant liner 
Fairsky was thrown into the sea 
by angry Melbourne dockers and 
striking Italian', seamen today 
after a clash vtifh’ police. Pickets 
smashed headlights on police 
cars and darhaged trucks deliver- 
ling supplies to the ship. Italian 
I seamen around the world are on 
—2.66% 1 strike for more pay.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
here are holding two youths 
in connection with the theft 
of $600 in jewelry from the 
window of a downtown store. in 
smash-and-grab robbery. A 
witness called police and gave a 
description of the thieves and a 
car in which a get-away was 
made.
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Van­
couver General Hospital has been 
awarded the MacEachern Bronze 
Plaque by the American Hospital 
Association for excellence in pro­
duction of its annual report. 
Presentation will be made Aug. 
24 in a special ceremony at New 
York.
VANCOUVER (CP)-City coun­
cil here are considering a re­
ward or commendation for three 
firemen who stopped a man from 
jumping to his death from Lion’s 
Gate Bridge June 30. Council set 
up a committee to report on how 
the trio can be honored.
VANCOUVER (CP)-City coun­
cil voted down a motion to estab­
lish a night traffic court here. 
The defeat followed a report 
from Magistrate Oscar Orr, who 
said a night court would cost the 




be made for hail damage caused 
July 3 in the Regina area. J. S. 
Gissby, Saskatchewan Municipal 
Hail Association secretary - man­
ager, said the storm struck crops. , 
at a crucial stage and full c x t e i ^  
of the damage may not be knowir \  
for several weeks. I
MONDAY CLOSINGS
WINNIPEG (CP)-A t least 23 
major Winnipeg stores have 
agreed to close every Monday 
during the summer season. A 
spokesman said the change would 
start Monday, and, if successful, 




ister John Thompson promised 
"full consideration” for a brief 
expected Friday from northern 
Manitoba union members com­
plaining about operation of com­
pany towns.
FATAL LIGHTNING
RIDGEDALE, Sask. (CP) — 
Lightning killed Charles Hilliar, 
68. RCMP said Hilliar was re­
turning home from Ridgedale by 
a horse-drawn wagon and Mrs. 
Hilliar discovered his body when 
the horses and wagon arrived at 
the Hilliar home.
HAIL DAMAGE HEAVY
REGINA (CP)—Payments up 
to 50 per cent of coverage may
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Hi-sign for j^^abatt's Pilsener
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JULY 13th -  10 a m.
"C
KINSMEN BEACH -  VERNON, B.C.
Boat Racing -  Sailboats -  Swimming -  War Canoe Races 
Water Skiing -  Diving -  Novelty Water Events 
Queen's Contest
BINGO STARTS 8 p.m
GIGANTIC
' Coinmcnclhg at 8i30 p.ni. 
AdmlNNioii $1.00 Per Person
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•  Plenty of Parking Sjiacc r , ,
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Kelowoa, British Columbia Thursday, July 9, 1959 Pace 3
Fastest, Slowest Aircraft 
In International Air Show
The world’s fastest and slow-1 world’s S|H*ed record at 1,404 mph 
est aircraft will arrive in Van- and the world altitude record at
AT VANCOUVER SUNDAY
couvcr late this week to partici­
pate in the big International Air 
Show Sunday.
Designed in 1912, the Bullock 
Curtis will stagger from Seattle 
to Vancouver at 50 miles an hour 
Saturday, with a fuel stop at 
Bellingham.
Meantime, the famous USAF 
interceptor squadron from Ljir-
Scorcs of Kelowna and district: Station Comox on V a n c o u v e r s i g n a l  and then call^^’^ Washington, will
neople are expected to be in Island, will fly past at » low alti-j. . .u ; ,streak to Vancouver at sixfeds
Vancouver or to head for Van-,tude to be followed by more T-!„jan ‘ exceeding 1.000 miles an hour,
couver after Saturday’s royal i33’s in a "V” formation, 1 clearly vis-! ^  P " ' -
Air Force Shows Teeth, 
Tricks In Coast Display
91.249 feet.
The air show will be contin­
uous from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun­
day. It will be preceded by an 
RCAF flying display over English 
Bay at Vancouver from 4 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday.
visit at Vernon to join the thous-j The huge “Argus” submarine- Kitsilano' the world’s speed;
-> air-i English Bav and loudspeakers:
Co'.''-iwill be set up to explain to the the squadron will bf ]l> ‘ng a 
» Htc- . . .  : . . . . .  t int i?alavv inphiflmi* tht*
ands who will witness the RCAF 
air show Saturday and the big 
international air show Sunday.
(See atory at right about Sun­
day’s International air show.)
Best
day’s RCAF display will be 
al(ing the English Bay shorelines 
as the RCAF features the Golden
hunting and recotmaisSance 
craft from Maritime Air
mand in Halifax will be on ^is-1 taking place,
play as well as the Neptune thatj Q^idcn Hawks will carry
carries out a similar, role on the  ̂ second flying demonstra'-
vantage point for Satur- West Coast.
Highlight of the air display \vill 
be the Golden Hawks that are 
currently touring Canada. With 
Hawks aerobatic team, a para-' their Sabre jets painted gold, red 
rescue demonstration and a dis-land white they will carry out a 
play of formation flying. jshow of aerobatic flying that will
Scheduled to get under way at last for more than 15 minutes.
4 p.m., the show will start withj During the search and rescue 
a high Sliced formation exhibi-1 demonstration an airman will;tal farm for 
tion by three RCAF crash boatsjbail out of an Otter aircraft into;stationed at 
that arc'used on the West Coast:the water of English Bay.
colorful jet gal xy, i cluding t e 
FlOl Voodoo, K102 Dagger and 
F89 Scorpion.
TJie Lockheed FKV4 Starfighter,tion the following day at Sea jj re-eouiu the
Island, during the International. ;!





lor search and rescue operations.: will inflate the small dinghy that j
i i i ’r v  WORMATIOV ** carried with his safety equip-jIILGE F O R M A T IO N  ; ment and then activate his i
To commemorate the thirty-j gn^ergenev SARAH radio, 
fifth anniversary of the RCAF.j v is ir i p
26 T-33 jet trainers will fly viMm-e,
in a huge “35” formation. To add; A Canso aircraft from 121 
to the formation flying, CF-100| Communications and Rescue 
all-weather jet interceptors from i Flight at Sea Island will “home”
ANSTEY AT NEW POST
SUMMERLAND -  Dr. T. H. 
Aiistey, formerly superintend­
ent of the Sumeilaiid experimen- 




W.ASH1NGTON (AP> — T'he 
trousury announctHi Wednesday 
night it will pay the highest in- 
terest rate in 38 years—nearly 
14^, per cent—on a new one-year 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Cilossy €>i x 8^ 
Only $1.00
No Phone Ordere Please
Order it  the Business Office
The Daily Courier
CANDIDATE FOR DRIVING LESSONS NOW
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
Promotions, Awards Made 
At Scouts' Court Of Honor
By Courier Correspondent
RUTLAND — Transfers and 
promotions were the main busi- 
nes.s nt the recent court of honor 
attended by Scout leaders here.
promoted to patrol leader of the;
“These Thousand Hills” , the 
cinemascope color picturization 
of the PuliUer Pri/.e-winning no­
vel of the same name by A. B, 
Guthrie Jr., wili open a three- 
night stand at the Paramount 
theatre tonight.
The picture is one of the most 
stories ever 
filmed and stars Don Murray, 
Richard Egan, Lee Remick, 
Patricia Owens and Stuart Whit-
Lucky winner of 1959 con­
vertible In last night's giant 
Kinsmen car bingo was Mrs. 
Ann Hodgkinson, a visitor from
Vancouver. She is Inveterate 
bingo player who “ indulges” 
every Wednesday when at 
home. Here Kinsman Ray Dol-
C ALL OUT FOR PUBLIC M EETING 
TO  FORM  UNITED A P P EA L HERE
Incjividuals and organizations wishing to have an unit- 
cd appeal in Kelowna will have the opportunity to form 
such a unit next Tuesday evening at a special meeting at 
Community Health Centre annex, starting at 8 o’clock.
'  The meeting, called by the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, is the outcome of the recent survey conducted .by the 
Jaycees to see if the people of the city and district wanted 
l|fi an united appeal. Ninety-four per cent of those polled fav­
ored the united appeal.
“This meeting is called to carry out the wishes of the 
people,” said Ed Dickens, chairman of the Jaycee com­
mittee.
man hands Mrs. Hodgkinson 
keys to auto before nearly 600 
cars at local drive-in theatre. 
Mrs. Hodkginson’s first remark 





Another of the city and dist­
rict’s few nonagenarians is gone 
with the death Monday of Thom­
as Waters at his home at June 
Springs, East Kelowna. He was 
in his 94th year.
Residents of the district for 
the past 24 years, the late Mr. 
W aters, was born in New York 
City and spent several years 
railroading and as a blacksmith 
before coming to Canada 40 years 
ago to farm in Saskatchewan. He 
retired to this district 24 years 
ago. _
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon at the Kelowna Funeral 
Directors’ chapel, with Pastor C. 
S. Cooper of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church officiating. The 
funeral cortege proceeded to the 
Kelowna cemetery for the com­
mittal.
Besides his wife, Florence, he 
leaves three sons and six daught­
ers—Paul, South Kelowna; Ross, 
East Kelowna; Robert, Rutland; 
Mrs. J. (Annie) DeFrane, Van­
couver; Mrs. H. (Mave) Klap­
roth, in Saskatchewan; Mrs. M. 
(Marchetta) Armstrong, Regina; 
Mrs. R. (Mary) Campbell of Pern 
ticton; Mrs. J. (Nora) McKinley, 
Kelowna, and Mrs. N. (Olive) 
Soddon, South Kelowna. Twenty- 
eight grandchildren and eight 
groat grandchildren also are left. 
Conakry, capital of Guinea on He was predeceased by another 
the west coast of Africa, gets anison, Jack, and by another 
average of 169 inches of rain a daughter, Mrs. M. (Viola) Mac- 
yenr. iTavish. . ___ _
Foxes; Second George Hayashiiauthentic Western 
to patrol leader. Owls; David 
Hardy to acting second. Owls;
Ron Whittaker to acting second,
Foxes, and Carl Bcttke confirm- ,, ,
Second Herbert Hardy was second, Beavers. I ■ ^
----  Group committee chairman *clc.s the adventures of a youn̂ ^
Eric Wood also presented grade cowboy who drifts ... *
"B” all-round cords to Patrol Ron town with a huge cattle
Adventist Rites 
A t Rutland For 
M rs. J .  S. Sharp.
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Rutland Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church for 
Mrs. Elizabeth Sharp, who died 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
July 5. She was 60 years old.
Born in Whitney, Ont., Mrs. 
Sharp moved to Glehella, Man. 
with her parents. She married 
Mr. Sharp in Red Deer. Alta., in 
1941, and they resided in La- 
combe, Alta., until moving to 
Kelowna 10 months ago.
Surviving are her husband,' 
James Stanley; qne daughter, 
Barbara, 10;-one son, Stewart 
Wayne, 8; two sisters, Mrs. A. 
Ostercamp, Rutland, and Mrs. 
William Astoltine, Taylor, B.C.; 
two brothers, Clarence and Cyril 
C?abler, also of Taylor, She also 
leaves two step-brothers and a 
step-sister.
Pastor C. S. Cooper conducted 
services and officiated at the 
burial in Kolowna Cemetery. 
Day's Funeral Service was in 
charge.
Leader Bill Cripps. Six profici­
ency badges were presented by 
Mr. Wood as well.
Plans were also laid by the 
boys .for attending the royal visit 
ceremonies in Vernon Saturday.
The Scouts are also preparing 
for two summer camps this 
jear. A four-day outing will be 
held at Arlington Lakes July 14 
t(. 17, and the date will be fixed 
later for another camp in Aug­
ust.
After the meeting, the scouts 
were shown color slides of the 
Black Mountain area.
TODAY -  Friday and Saturday
DAMP CAPITAL
Water Lessons 
Away A t  Rutland
By Courier Correspondent
RUTLAND — Swimming les­
sons are now being given at the 
busy Rutland swimming pool at 
Centennial Park.
Members of the park execu­
tive have been assisting the life­
guard, in addition to operating 
refreshment stands to supple­
ment park funds.
The pool is open three hours In 
the afternoon and two hours 
each night, except Saturday and 
Sunday. ' , '
Special swim classes are be­
ing held-for beginners at 10 a.m. 
week days except Wednesdays. 
On Wedne.sdays. children over 
12 take diving lessons.* .
herd. Ho stays on to become a 
respected citizen and finally 
gambles his position in the de­
fence of a loose woman who be­
friended him in his early days.
FIGHT CLIMAX
Murray plays the lead role as 
the young cowboy while Egan 
is cast as the dapper rancher 
gambler who .becomes Murray’s 
chief enemy.
The fight sequence between 
Murray and Egan, which clim­
axes the picture, cost $60,000 to 
film, took two days to stage and 
IS considered by industry veter­
ans to rank with any fight scene j 
ever put on film.
Lee Remick plays the dance! 
hall girl, while Patricia Owfensl 
is the girl that Murray marries. ! 
Murray’s trail pal, who turns j 
robber and eventually is hang-1 
ed by Egan, is portrayed by new-! 
cemer Stuart Whitman. |
...young 
young country boiling over 
with brawling passions, 
' w ild loves and
violent greedsf




Doors Open 6:30 
2 Showinrt 7:00 and 9:05












G ENER ALPELEC TR IC
Big Family Size
10 cu. ft . REFRIGERATOR












WILL JULY KEEP COOL?
One of cooU'.st Julys In many 
years in i#  contimio according 
to above weather niap based* on 
late.st long range weather forc- 
ciist. Okanagan Is Just In and 
out of striped area, so it can 
expect either near normal or 
below iiora'inl temporaturos tor 
rest of month. Most of Canndn
will, have below normal, with 
most of Saskalchewaii and 
Manitoba much below , normal, 
Okanagan precipitation will bo 
ir.otlernto to heavy, Tables 
.show normal tbmporntures and 
precipitation for various cen­
tres during July,,
(CP n(>ws innp)
DON'T BE SHORT' . s '
OF FILM
If you b ak e  a t hom o, everyone 
will love this big, round, deep 
and delicious frosted maple 
coffee cakel Make it with 
, FIcischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast, and you'll 
^  serve it ojten!
Frosted M^ple Ch&ee
• •
load up youi; camera for the Royal Visit 
in Vernon, Saturday, July 1 IthV
RlBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP
I  274 BERNARH AVE. PHONE PO 2.? 108
' 1 .  S<ald
1 cup milk
Sllr In
Va cup lighily-packed 
brown lugar 
' iVa laotpoons sail 
'A cup butfar or 
margarln* ,
Cool to  luk.warnt,
m .o iu r . Into la rg .
bowl
Va cup lukewarm water
, Sllf In ,
2 teaspoons gronplaled
I , suflor : ,
S prink l. w ith conlsnti o f
2 envoippes , 
Flellchmann't
I ' Activo bry YeosI 
l . l  itond  10 m lm it.r, THEN « llf,
Stir In iM k.warm yUk mlnlura,
3 well-boalen egge 
1 leotpooh triaple
flavoring V 
21A cups onco-sifted 
' oll-purpo,e flour 
Vi cup chopped 
■ wolnuti ,
arid b .o l  until in|00tb,ond a la illc , 
W ork In additional 
3 cups (about) 
onco-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3 ,  Turn out on flourad board and 
knaad until tmoolh and* a la itic . 
r ia ca  In o rao iad  bow l, G raa ia  
lo p . Coyar. la t  r lia  In a warm 
placa, fraa  from d ra ft, until 
doubled In bulk— abou l I hour.
4 < Punch down dough, Turn out on  ̂
lig lu ly-flourad board and knaad 
until imooth. Dlvldo dough into 7 
aqual portlonq p d t aach portion 
Into a 7-Inch round and placa In a , 
g ran ted  8 -Inch round laye r coke 
pan, C raa ia  top i. Covar, Let rite  
u n til. doublad In bulk— obout V* 
hour, boka in m oderate ly hot 
oven, 3 7 3 “ , obou l 30  mlnutei, 
Turn out on caka rack*, to p -ild a  
up and cool illgh tly .
Spread with the fo llowing M ople 
fro il ln g  and decorate, I t  de ilred  
- w ith walnut holvei, M eaiura  I cup 
OTKe-iifted Icing w g a r  Into a 
. im all bow li.itir.ln  3 d ro p i vonllla , 
Vk teo ipoon maple flavoring and 
lu tflc len l cream ' (about 4 tea- 
ip o o n il to  make an Icing o f 
ip reod ing  <omlttency. Yield — 2 
la rge  coffee cakei.'
i ' l
RfCPS fRISH f  OR W tiKS
AeeiSft hne ricftwl el 
IIANOARO •RANM UMlItO <
Hearing Aid Authority 
Wili Conduct a
dkx A  :
D. E. WEDER
Bonded Consultant
at Royal Anne Hotel
Kelowna, B.C.
on Saturday, July 18
From 10 n.nt, to 8 p.m.
Ho will dcmonstnito the many different models of Bcltones niitl 
scicntifienlly test your hearing without chiirge or oblignllon.
announces the 
w o r l d ’s most 
a t t ra c t iv e
H E A R IN G
G L A S S E S
•  rHINNK 
a iiGHn*
•  MORI (OMfORtAIII
PHONE HOTEL FOR 
I FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION
Tefms gladly nrrnngwl. 
Trndo-in nllovynhccs on 
prCHont aid,
E,
Y o u  M  so  n a tu ra l-^  
hoar so  w W !
You feel self-confident be 
cause this now Bellonc Cnr)l 
Ion M( iel looks so hccoinlng 
. . . provides higheri fidolily 
lienrlng nt enr-leve'l, with 
nOTH enr.s, <*veh for\8cvcro 
losses.
MANY OTHER nELTCiNliS
•  Behlnri the ear aid
•  Bone condiiqtlnn kUrscs
•  3'lrollp - Brooch - BarreU
•  Also A Bcllone for very 
Revere losses
, BEif.TONES ARE THE 
SAME PRICE IN CANADA 
AS IN THE U,8,A.
C. GOKi.ING AND COMPANY 
LTD.









So Spacious —• So Convenient —  So Handsoino
AMD SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Magncllc Door 
Full WIdfli Freezer 
Adjiihfable Door Racks 
Biillcr Keeper 
Fiill AVidfli a illlc r Tray 
Crisper .
Famous G.E. , 
Dcpcndabillfy.
Convenient Budget Terms 
Arranged if DeRlred.
Take pit .to 24 Months 
(S p a r.
> Be sure, lo shop, during Barr & Anderson’s ' 
bisl Anniverfary Sole for glgaiillc v 
appIMnce savings.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
 ̂ \ “The Business Thai QualHy and Scrvico B o lir  
894 BERNARD AYE. ’ PHONE PO 2-3039
The Daily Courier
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T im b e r In te res ts  
le T rend
Prop<»cd merging of MacMillan, Blocdcl, 
Lid., and Powell River Co. Ltd., apparently 
b  in forward recognition erf changing market­
ing trends affecting the Pacific Northwest. 
For some time it has been increasingly ap­
parent that Canada is not holding the line in 
its timber sales in Britain, is finding difficulty 
in meeting overseas competition in other 
parts of the European market and else- ’ 
where, and is being confined more and more 
to  trade with the dollar bloef territories to 
absorb its enormous export surpluses in for­
est products. The suggested amalgamation 
of two of the oldest and largest forest con­
cerns in British Columbia has been explained 
as a means of meeting these changing condi­
tions, buttressed by the strength of union.
In that sense, the step appears as pro­
gressive. If Canadian producers have to con­
tend for a flutualing share of what is a single 
continental market they can do so the better 
by o r^n irin g  to that end. The two companies 
arc complementary in some degree, in that 
both are concerned with the ultimate use of 
the whole of the timber handled. The Mac­
Millan interests hold the largest B.C. inte­
grated logging, milling, pulp and export con­
cern. Powell River have been a leading Can­
adian manufacturer of newsprint and other 
pulp products for many years. Both operate 
under forest regenerative policies.
There is one facet in this trend towards 
mergers and the sheer growth of industrial 
potential that affords some concern for the 
future. While existing economic fac^ may 
make one such step necessary', one would not 
like to think of British Columbia’s forest 
stands as the prerogative of only great or- 
ganixations capital ixed in the hundreds of 
millions, to the exclusion of smaller and other 
independent operations. There would be a 
destructive failure, in British Columbia’s for­
est management policy if it led only to the 
creation of magnitude in primarily controlled 
operations. The day when the lie-cutter, the 
small mill operator, the independent logger 
and others starting in the business, could 
obtain equal rights to a great natural re­
source may be shaded, but wc would not like 
to think of it as ended.
Marketing pressures of today cannot be 
denied, but will they obtain always in the 
same fashion? This province will need to 
exercise some caution in dealing with the 
needs of the present to see that the outlook 
for the future will not be circumscribed. 
B.C.'s forest wealth is still its prime resource.
T w e c e p  SAYS 
tM E R SY foA R P 
SHQUiP
M AKelBe B uccA rfsers
W A tK  *TJ<e PtANK
: o A i
TH fi U B B R A L ^  
6AY ITO IV eSTbO  
MUCH w e i t s w r  
*Tb TH S tfABlHftT
AMPTMC flOVeRNMBHT 
SAYS GOOD t.lTTt.6 
60Y5 HAVe NOTHING 
To VIoRRy ABOUT LOi r
(ti
BYGONE DAYS
I Feems to know and nobody at 
’Ottawa scerai to care.
10 YEARS AGO 
July. 1»4»
Eighteen boats of all sUe? and 
varlftles took part in the Kelowna | Y ^ R S  AGO
Yacht Club's first treasure hunt,:
ot the season. Percy Rankin wuni Yen. Avchdeacon Hobson, 
the special glassed-in, corked ^  Valparaiso, ^ u th  America,
pHre for landing first, while the 
hidden treasure (a Stet.son haU 
was found by F. H. Turlon.
arrived on Monday for a vlilt 
with his btothob, Mr. VV, D. Ho^ 
son. of Okanagan Mission.
FEEDS RAIS
TAIPEI. Formosa (AP)—Mrt. 
Kao Lai Chao-Chl, 57. has been 
fetHllng 40 to 50 rats every night
Possibility that tomatoes and 
other fresh fruits may be shipped 
by truck over the Hopc-Prlnceton
highway to coast markets within!, , .. - - —
n few hours after harvesting, if!*"*' months to prevent them 
the retail demand is there, is : flS'*! pelting luted into traps,
seen in local agricultural circles .."'"f® 'h®" ‘"•'Vtoday. I ^m ai^  beings.’’ she says.
FOIL TII1E\’E»
NOV'ARA, Italy (Reuters)—
The new Icn-e.r 5 t« . b . r „
built by the CNR for service on, f
Okanagan Lake between Kelowna ‘ j  ■*
and Penticton slid smoothly fromi^"^.
,hn w «,, ,nt. i jk . w .,..,, wim., “r ' T o J i ; '  th
outs vestige of trouble and float- cathedral's treasure chest, 
e'i serenely out from land.




30.YEARS AGO TOKYO (ReutersI -  Japan’s
July, 1929 ! longevity university, open only to
Suddenly without any sign of i students more than 70 years ol 
a coming epidemic, a case of; age. has begun its third yaar. 
typhoid appeared in town, soon;Sixty students, the o l d t i t  a 
followed by more. Altogether!woman of 90, enrolled to study 
there have been ten cases up to '“anything and everything that 
last week. The city water, tested!'''I'' delight and edify old folk,**
at regular intervals, is perfectly **lL _______
safe. We could say the same of ..............
the milk when all milk consumed
in Kelowna is pasteurised, but t— _
unpasteudzed milk is still being j  
sold, coming from Grade A ; 
farms. (From a report by Dr. G, |
A. Ootmar, District Medical
u
Lodge 




The new po.st office is as far j 
off as ever. Sign posts in the j 
estimates still speak of it and 
I riolnt to it lying in the future, but 
! ju.d how far away it is, noboviy
B e s t  fo r  B a rb e o u s 8 <
I!
By JIM PEACOCK 
CaDadlaa P re ti Staff Writer
I trie power plant and water sup­
ply. Outbuildings consist of quart-
V A N P O T T V F n  ( T P I  ThA  fle h  K s ra s e s .
i«y r. In ?  and boat house. BoatsIng is excellent and the accom- __j ...-n
m ^atlons modem and comfort-j
able.
It is said Petuiask Lake Lodge 
Is fit for a queen. Royal Visit 
planners have chosen it for a 56- 
hour rest period for Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip during 
the British Columbia section of 
their Canadian tour.
But the particulars, beyond a 
general description and a few 
statistics; are not for publication.
The lodge is on the shores of se­
cluded Pennask Lake, 270 miles 
northeast of Vancouver and 50 
miles southeast of Kamloops on 
a high plateau area of the B.C. 
Interior.
The Queen and Prince Phf
• will visit there July 11 to 14, k 
riving by seaplane from Ka'^
; loops, 25 ininutes away.
There are not likely to be both-
• ered from the "outside.” There 
are no regular telephone or tele­
graph facilities from the lodge, 
although special communications 
will be maintained while the 
royal visitors are there.
Access is by air or private 
road, which is. not fit for the 
*■ average car, and-both -these 
1 routes will be closed to the pub-
- lie well before the royal couple
■ arrives, RCMP will be stationed 
^ in inconspicuous places, just in
- case.
The lodge is three storeys high, 
’ has ac9ommodation for 24 per- Z sons and "is fully modern in ap-
- pointments,” says a statement re-
* leased by A1 Williamson, press 
' officer for the royal tour In B.C.
"It is of log construction with 
a cedar shingle roof and gable 
. windows."
Mr. Williamson, as a Royal
- Tour official, is among the few 
apart from the owners and mem­
bers of the lodge who have had 
an opportunity to see Pennask 
Lake Lodge, inside and out, and 
its surrounding grounds.
:  HANDLES PUBLICITY
- "A ny publicity niust come
* through Mr. Wllllamaon,” said 
, Dr. Michael Pottinger of Vnn-
• couver, president of the Pennask
■ Lake i^sh and Game Club which 
operates the lodge.
- *‘The members," said Mr. Wil­
liamson, "have decided they, will 
permit no publicity and no plc- 
ture.s. Reporters and photogrnph-
* ers won’t be nllowwl on the prop- 
' erty."
: However, while details of the
lodge property are sparse, the
Normal staff consists of a man­
ager, his wife and four girls who 
double as waitresses and up­
stairs girls, and a handyman. 
The manager’s w i f e handles 
cooking. They will be aided by
four or five others to be brought 
in for the royal stay.
One member of the club will be 
on hand to greet the royal couple, 
but he will leave Immediately 
after doing so, leaving only the 
royal party, the staff — and the 
trout.
Any news of the doings of the 
royal, party during the stay will 
come through a daily visit by a 
royal household press officer,





Open letter to the women of 
Kelowna and the surrounding 
istricts:
I artf writing this letter to the 
women of Kelowna and District 
because in the . June 30 Courier 
there were two articles that upse* 
me greatly.
The first article by Archdeacon 
Catchpole was a rather bitter but 
very sincere plea for a chronic 
hospital—the second, a statement 
by our city council that they had 
looked into the matter and d ^  
elded not to do anything about 
building a chronic hospital but 
recommended another; private 
nursing home.
Now I would like to say that 
I do not belong to the Arch-
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Hebrides Island Residents 
Have First Rocket Shocks
is out for yourselves. It would 
not cost one half of $209,000.
Then there is the second figure. 
That the upkeep would cost the 
city $30,000 per year. There are 
several private nursing, homes 
in the city, run on a sliding scale 
of rates according to what the 
patients can pay. These places 
are not being run for charity— 
usually they have waiting lists 
for their rooms, and the people 
that run them must earn their 
living from them. Why then 
should we not be able to run a 
non-profit hospital that will carry 
its staff and not lose money? 
There are many families who 
would be glad to pay for com­
fort and good care for their 
chronics. Many chronics them­
selves can afford to pay. They 
are not asking for charity—just 
for somewhere to live where they
deacon’s congregation, and that will not be a burden to the peo- 
many of his articles published in | pie they love. It is not only the
the Courier irritate me consider 
ably, but I would like to take off 
my hat to him for the work he 
has done, the articles he has 
written and his persistence on 
behalf of our chronics in face of 
our apparent indifference. Also 
I would like to ask why the other 
Kelowna ministers appear to be 
so conspicuously absent from 
this cause?
Certainly it would be delight­
ful for Kelowna to have an indoor 
.swimming pool, and an auditor­
ium for our plays and concerts, 
but do we people of the Okanagan 
.Valley who already have so much 
that is good for ourselves and 
our children—do we deserve these 
things if we desert our ill and 
hopeless ones? If Christ wore 
walking our streets today who 
would He be helping? V
Admitted we have built a love- 
!;• home for our senior citizens 
—Pleasantvale homes built by 
the Rotarlans for elderly couples, 
and wo have Sunnyvale for our
fishing quality of the lake is T<‘‘<''’ded chiidren-rthese we can
widely Known.
Pennask Lake is ubiinduntly 
stocked with rainbow trmit up to 
four pounds with the average fish 
running one to two pounds, It Is 
described ns a perfect fly-fishing 
spot and it has been reimrted 
that Pennask Lodge members 
are not iiermlttcd to fish the lake 
in any other manner,
The setting Is . one of great 
mountain Iwauty.
Pennask Lake is nt an eleva­
tion of 4,600 feet,'is Irregulilr in
be proud of Indeed—but there is 
another .section of our people,' 
who are unable to take care of 
themselves and who have prac­
tically no hope of recovery 
though they may live, for many 
tong dreary years, Many of these 
are unwillingly a groat burden 
(in their families but have no­
where else to go—Why? Why arc 
wo ignoring these helpless ones?
Our city council quotes some 
rather amazing figures. First
poor who need our help, and 
these cases should easily .balance 
the cases of those who do need 
financial help.
Another point is, that as I un­
derstand it, the provincial gov­
ernment who should be sharing 
thi.s project are quibbling about 
just who is technically a 
"chronic". Surely our doctors 
know who is well enough to take 
care of themsel'C'os and who has 
a chance of recovery arid who 
has not? Ijct’s be our s^ called 
"illogical" selves, ladies, and let 
tlie doctors decide.
One thing is sure. Someone Is 
paying for the care of these 
chronics right now—either with 
money or their health. How many 
tired housewives are trying to 
take cure of their husbands, their 
home.s, their children and some 
chronic relative? And how many 
of these women who perhaps 
have no aptitude for nursing, and 
little less than the dlspo-sition 
and character of a'^^kaint, arc 
rapidly heading for chronic con­
ditions themsolve.s?
My doctor friend al.so assures
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
GLASGOW, Scotland—The peo­
ple of South Uist, the ‘‘Rockets 
Galore” island in the Hebrides 
off the w e s t  
coast of Scot­
land, have had 
t h e i r ,  f i r s t  
shocks of hear­




ing range which 
has been estabr 
lished there.
On a quiet 
ofternoon recently, there was a 
loud roar of an explosion, and 
the islanders saw a rocket blast­
ing off from the launching ramp, 
leaving a plume of black smoke 
behind it. Shortly afterwards, 
there was another explosion and 
another rocket went up. This 
continued daily for several days.
The islanders, however, we.re 
not unprepared. for these explo­
sions, even if they did come 
earlier than was anticipated. On 
the day before the first test, large 
warning posters had been placed 
over the .whole surrounding area, 
stating that there would be fir- 
ing.s for the next week or so. In 
addition, huge- red flags were 
posted near the launching plat­
forms. These test firings, how­
ever, were with small sized pro­
jectiles, a*nd were held to test 
the launching sites. The people 
were told that the "real thing", 
the launching of a Corporal rock­
et mi.sslle, would come after 
these test.s were completed.
CORPORAL'LAUNCHED
Now the first Corporal missile 
has been launched, and much to 
the astonishment of the islanders, 
who were inclined to dread its 
advent. It made much less noise 
than the test projectiles, and 
slipped away up into the clouds 
with less sound than Is made by 
a Jet aircraft.
'The reaction among the Island­
ers to the test firings and the 
launching of the first Corporal 
has been very mild, much more 
s,-) than was expected on account 
of their opposition to the oslnb- 
llshmont of the rocket site there. 
Those most excited by the explo­
sions wore the school children in  
the tiny villages of Eochnr and
of a large number of high-ranking done to the grain crop on the 
British and United States armycommon grazing areas by heavy 
officers, however, led them to lorries carrying equipment to the 
the conclusion that something locket range. They also claim 
was brewing, and how right theythat the army authorities have 
were. But now that missiles haveno right to use what they claim 
been fired, there is a feeling of is a private road, 'built by the 
s.atisfaction that these operations crofters. A stretch of the grain 
are not nearly as objectionable crop, half a mile long and 15 
as it had been thought they wouldfeet wide, has been completely 
be. destroyed by army lorries: Pro-
GRAZINQ DAMAGED tests have been presented to tho
The people of South Uist, how-civil and military authorities, but 
ever, do have one complaint, apart from this, the rocket range 
Crofters have protested to the is now acepted without reserva- 
army authorities about damagetions.
OTTAWA REPORT
P o lit iG ia n s
By PATRICK NICHOLSON i
This column recently referred 
to Gilbert Champagne. That un­
sung veteran of the Prime Min­
ister’s office here, although him­
self unknown to most Canadians, 
has probably known intimately; 
more prime ministers than any 
other person in Canada over the 
past half century.
Since 1917 Gilbert has worked 
as confidential messenger in the 
office of Canada’s Prime Miriis- 
ters or of the Opposition Leaders, 
Tliere he has been able to ob­
serve our prominent politicians 
at very close quarters and form 
intimate oplnion.s—which the con­
fidential side keeps confidentially 
to himself. !
. But when he i.i in expansive 
mood, ho can give vivid thumb­
nail .sketches of those great men 
tor wliom he has worked.
His first boss, our World War I 
Prime Minister Sir Robert Bor­
den, he recalls ns."a 'very  great 
national loader,”
UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
Of R, B. Bennett, Gilbert says: 
"He was a very kind man. If he 
cQuld have shown the public tlie 
kindness which he felt and exer­
cised privately, and his sym­
pathy for the unemployed, things 
would have, been belter for him 
polllicnlly. I remember how 
every nickel of his pay n.s Prime 
Minister was often sentterdd in
. , , . . , ‘'that a hospital would cost $20O,
ahape and about miles long.iooo ami that :
30 YEARS OLD
The lodge Was built In 1929 by 
James Dole, Howaiion pineapple 
king ilvho Inter sold controlling in­
terest to a group of 50 United 
States and Canadian friends and 
associates who fortneti the pres­
ent club. 'n»crc also, arc alibut 
85 associate memliern.
the upkeep would 
co.sl the city $30,000 per year. 
Now I would like to question 
these figur«;s seriously, L have 
talked with one of Kelowna's 
foremost doctors and ho tells me 
,wo do not lUH'd an elaborate and 
expensive hospital. When a 
chronic case becomes acute he 
m slid is taken to the Gencrnl
mo that there are' at least eleven, from the launching sites, The 
chronic cn.ses in our hospital at first firings took the people very
tens and fives and even in two 
Gorlriis’h, both little over a m ile! dollar bills, in envelopes to strnn-
“ ■ gers who wrote him pntlietic lot- 
ter.s from Alberta, Ontario, Quo
pre.sont whose doctors refuse to much by surpri.se, as they were 
rcm(ive' them because t h e r e  Ls;not expected for another month,
nowhere else for them to go. 
Those cases cost about $11.00 per 
day and take vi'p beds that arc 
badly needed for acute but cur- 
ohlo casoa, i
N()w 1 am writing this letter 
(o you women of Kelowna and 
its surrounding dUtrlcta tp get 
your interest and help for tlveso 
people. ITiio'irien say wo are il­
logical, impractical and want to 
do the ImpoHslblo, All right— 
perhap.s that is so. However, it 
seems to' mo our men and \ln 
particular our city council have 
not seen this , need with their 
hearts, only with their very prac-
nnd a much longer warning was 
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The Canadian Press Is oxclu
umlorstand lhls;*‘';f’ypublication of a ll news dcspatclici)
Tlie mniln lodge has n larga en-;Hospital and cn)‘cd for, What wo tlcal hencis, 
trance hall, dining iooiii arid need is a comfortable and friend- I.ci n.i women 
lounge. On the first (Imir, to l>e ‘ 
occupied by the royal cpujiie, are
........................ ',1,1,1, : ; ' ; . n ;
mreirwlth clear v(ew of the en- We have'tluMand at back of bip'.l ow  men to interest «»’*'• i K T
tire lake, ; * !the hosnltal. overlm^kiiiB the nnrli ' u u  os bombard dispatches herein
s?| ly eounge tv|w hospital with a crying need with, our hearts, I-i't 1 , ,, ® I 
Ojwlde verandah where ,the i»a-|us' write letter.s to ' our
ie t.eiits ,could he wheeled out into' quw ,et u.s stir up <nir is^in- R®}'*®'':'' V"i ... Innd also the local news published
bee, Vancouver—in fact from all 
over. He was a very hard work­
er, and Himnt long hours in his
the rest of us. Will you go to the 
Post Office on Christmas Day to 
collect my, mail aod bring it to 
my study.’ So I delivered his- 
mail to him in his study. He 
shook my hand and wished me a 
Merry Christmas.’’
"Then as 1 was leaving his 
home, Laurier House, liis scotch 
cook Mary popped her head out 
of the kitchen and asked me to 
join the staff in a cup of tea and 
piece of Christmas cake. While 
wp were sitting eating, Mr. King 
caVfie in; he walked around the 
table shaking each girl by the 
hand and squeezing.a folded five 
dollar bill into her hand as he 
spoke his good wishe.s. Suddenly 
he noticed me, very surprised he 
was, and said ‘Oh I've wished 
.you a Merry Christmas already" 
and walked out, Presently he 
sent n message into the kitchen, 
telling me to go to hi.s study. 
There he gave me five dollars 
too," '
"But ,,the next day," continued 
Gilbert, "an  order came round 
saying that none of his office 
staff wore to enter the kitchen at 
his home, nor to accept refresh­
ment there unles,s invited ,py the 
Prime Minister, I felt .sorry that 
I could riot give him baek his 
ten and cakri, but I wiis afraid 
he might n.tk for his five spot 
back," ' ended Gilbert with his 
infectiou.s laiigh.
ytnd so the remlnlscenee.s go 
on. Gilbert will, very rarely, talk 
with his personal knowledge of 
ixjoplc who to m ost of us are now 
only statues on Parliament Hill, 
but who were once wiij'in fle.sli 
and somotimoH over-heated lilood 
to their confldonlial messenger,
offlcoi I guess beenuae he had NO Al'I’EAL
tu oUl AMMAN (API—Jordan's Pai'- 
Arthur Molghon was the Hmnotit has set up 'a  state sc'
o,st m.v former bosses, am n|,.,,rity u! i,y ,;,.i,ne..
gieat slatosmnn, He could " ^ 0 1 ngain.sl security, including spy; 
quote bhakespcarc from 'Pnife One 1 and Communist aelivitles, 
to the ond, If he oon’d have -phero '̂ 111 he no appea , 
showri politically t h e  ability "
which Ills shyness often hid, he 
wquld have been a very great 
politician too, I think his heavy 
smoking betrayed hla shyness! 
ho iiiscd to smoke as many ns 
three packages n\ day, I think, 
and I recall the brniul was nam­
ed "Mlllbank"’’, Of \thcin all,
lnrw> r u'
Ttic third floor accommodates 
U And the lodge has its own elect
BIBLE BRIEF
tl h  px^dlcnt ior you that I 
go away.—Jlolin 16:7.
t  .spU l, rl<M)kiiig t  park 
where they could watch H»e chil­
dren piny Ing,., and also have * 
woiuh>rful view of tlje lakel 
Chronics like to see some life. 
Tliey do nol̂  want to bo tucked 
awnv Into quiet locudy cornets, 
I have alM» Inlkiui to a build- 
1 Ing'conlraolor who tells me lux-
iii'ganUntloils,' U't us homharii also reseVvod 
cur city council to stop talking -  • ■ '
and do something, l4>t iii\ pester 
our provincial government for 
help lA‘t US, back Archdeacon 
CatchiMilc to the hilt no matter 
whst church we bolong to. U-t
Subicrlptlon rate — carrier dc-' 
Uveiy. city nnd district 30o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
3 weeks. Guburbaii areas, tyhore 
carrier or delivery service Is 
nnlalntalned,,;,r|iites. ns aimve,
Mr. Molglien alone was the fa 
thcr of small children White 
Prime Minister, I remember 
him bringing In two little ones to 
his office, they wore about sev­
en and eight."
"Mackeiizle King was the lat­
est, of, them all to got into hiii of­
fice each nuirnlng; in (act he of­
ten worked at home, Tlte present 
Prime Minister la the earliest ar- 
rlval," ,
"Mackenzie King was a very 
hord man to work for,'* Ollllert 
mused., "He was always hlisolu- 
toly pnotual, and life worked like
A gloat teacher strives •« niriko viry liomeS c,an 'a'nd 
bis pupils strong, enough (t> go built for 111,QUO to 
I’lon^ along, the pa\h ho shovsed nt.v council, iugg]fsted 
khem, . ' V , forty beds to lU rl w,tth. Figure
IIS give aomo thought and |oye to ' By mall., In B.C,, $6,00 per a elock with him. but he was not 
these hopeless ones, l.e| '(* ‘'0 year;, $3,50 for, 6 months; $2,00, very warm."
*•'*’ I'niKisslble, Are ,you with me for, 3 months , O.itside B C, and ('ilRlgTMAH CHEER 
$i..OOO, nie girls' U 't’s go!. Ii,S A.. $15,00 per year: $7.50 for " 1  remember one Christmas,
J''® "*’®” ; 'EI-ORA EVANS, (Mrs. M, J.) 16 months; 13,75 foi 3 months;, hei sa|d tb me; 'Gilbert, vou
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SCENE OF INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL IN VANCOUVER
ately-equippcd stage is 175 feet 
wide and 80 feet deep with 
hydraulic apron stage raised. 
Acoustics are near perfect. 
Fir.st Festival event in the Audi­
torium will be an all-Bcethoven 
symphony concert conducted 
by Austria’s Herbert von Kara­
jan.
New Civic Auditorium will be 
the scene of many Vancouver 
International Fe.stival events 
thi.i summer. One of the finest 
theatres in the world Its elabor-
Old Country V is it 
For Westbankers
WESTBANK -  Mrs. A. F.
Johnson, daughter Judy Johnson, 
and son, George Yeulett, leave 
tomorrow for Montreal to board 
the Empress of France July 14. 
for a six week's holiday in 
England.
There they will visit George's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
C. Yuelett, at Rislip, near Lon­
don. Their son. Vernon, George's 
father, was killed while serving 
with the Air Force during World 
War Two.
Mrs. Johnson Is a daughter of 
E. C. Paynter, and while in 
England will visit Mr. Paynter’s 
sisters, Mrs. T. Wilson, at Har- LEAVING TO FLY . . . from; Abbott St. are her daughter. Mrs. 
row. and others in Maidstone, i Friday for Montreal,; Fred flackney, and four grand-
Kent and at Loch Ixmg. in Scot-l^.^ere thev will sail for England, children. Mr. Hackney, a cus- 
land. near Loch Lomond. Other q Palmer and her ltom'.s official at Grand Forks, al
weekend.
'Open House' P opu la r' 
Aquatic Ladies~Hold 
W eekly Luncheons
"Open Hou.«e," held yesterday 
at the Aquatic and swnsored by 
the Ladies .Auxiliary to the
Aquatic Association was enjoyed 
I by many visitors who welcomed 
jthe invitation to enjoy coffee on 
I the veranda, and ai\ inspection 
I tour of the entire .Aquatic build­
ing.
Held last year for the first
time, "open house'* proved so 
popular that it was decided to 
repeat the , experiment. Once
again this event has been a
success,,and it is now planned to 
rpake it an annual affair, so that 
many more may learn how much 
the Aquatic and its facilities mean 
to the entire population of Kel­
owna and its environs.
The Auxiliary's weekly lunch­
eons also started yesterday, and 
will continue for the next four 
Wednesdays; July 15 , 22, 29 and 
Aug. 5, starting at 1 p.m. In con­
junction with these luncheons 
fashions will be shown by local 
I ready-to-wear ladies shops, who 
I gladly co-operate with the Aqua- 




I I n  * 1 r l  ! Kelowna Aquatic pavilion. ]Ju V DriCl6-hl6 t I Approximately so friends Of
1 • the bride gathered to present her
; with many varied and useful gifts 
I which were heaiK-d on a large j 
Honoring Miss Gina Alimonti. t«We covered with a '
bride-elect of this month, a sur-Jwhite lace cloth, decorated with 
prise, miscellaneous shower was'Streamers and bows of pink 
held Friday evening. July 3. in|crep« paper. and placed before a 
the "Panoramic Room" of the similarily trimmed chair reserv­
ed for the guest of honor. {mingled with fern, and flankcc 
The bride-to-bt! was presented;by lighted tapers in ci^atal hold 
with a corsage of pink rosebuds i ert. Among the gifts were thosi 
and feathered white carnations, i from several friends of the bride- 
and following the opening of the | elect, who were unable to attend, 
gifts, a buffet supper was served, i Miss AHmonU's marriage to 
The bride's table was covered ! Bob Jensen, of Prince Rupert and 
with a lace cloth and centred|Vancouver will take place July 
with an arrangement of red roses j 23 In the Church of the Immacu- 
and white Shasta daisies inter- late Conception.
ALICE WIN8BY, Women's Editor 
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A ho-hostess show'er was held 
the latter part of June honoring 
bride-elect Miss Sara Wiens, 
when some 45 friends and co- 
workers gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Joe Butticci for the sur­
prise shower.
Lovely miscellaneous gifts were 
presented in a decorated box, 
besides which the guest of honor j 
was presented with her wedding- ; 
cake, baked and decorated by | 
her fellow-workers. After the i 
gifts were opened refreshments! 
were served and a happy social j 
hour enjoyed. I
Miss Wiens marriage to Art; 
Hoffman, of Oregon, takes place, 
’ater this month.
aunts they will see are the late 
Mrs. Paynter's sisters near Maid- 
itone and in Chcam, Surrey.
Leaving England aboard the 
Empress of England, Aug. 21, for 
the return voyage, the travellers 
expect to arrive back in West- 
bank about Aug. 30.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Stay­
ing for a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Apsey, is the 
former's niece, Shellagh Munroe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Munroe of McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. George Olson, 
Paret Road had as their guests 
for the weekend, the latter’s 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Long of Edmonton. Mrs. 
Olson’s mother, Mrs. J. M. 
Roseen, who has been visiting in 
Alberta, has returned here.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Holland, 
New Westminster, who have been 
staying with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. 
Fisher, Paret Road, have return­
ed to their home.
New arrivals to Okanagan Mis­
sion where they intend to stay 
are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. 
Boyd arid Janice of Milford, Sur­
rey. They are at present staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Boyd.
The next meeting of the U- 
Go-I-Go Club will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. Schamerhorn, 
Raymer Road on July 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ruggles of 
Hcdley have returned home af­
ter staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Blacke, Raymer Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Fazan and 
live children, who have been liv­
ing in the Holly house on Ray- 
mer Road, have moved recenUy 
to the Vernon Road.
Brian Maranda has returned 
home after being a patient in the 
Kelowna Generai Ho.spitnl,
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Tod,
'sister. Miss Corrine Mathe.son.:so will b e 'here 
Both will attend the Edinburgh after which Mr. and Mrs. Hack- 
confercnce of the Associated | ney and family plan to retuin 
Country Women of the World in;home.
August, and following that, plan | . .  „ VISITORS staving
,  continental tour bclorc IS™ R S^.
mg home. Lawrence Ave. recently
HONORING BRIDE - ELECElwere Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith, 
, . . Miss Jean Fleming, whose j from Dearborn. Mich. Mrs. Smith 
marriage to Jim Horn takes ■ is Mr. Anderson's sister, and the 
place at Victoria this Saturday.' two had not met until now, for 
have been several pre-nuptial 128 years 
showers. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
RUTLAND
Capozzi entertained at a liquer 
and cocktail shower for both Miss 
Fleming and Mr. Horn, and last 
week Mrs. John Horn was the 
hostess at a shower and after­
noon tea held at the Eldorado 
Arms. Last Saturday Col. and 
Mrs. J. H. Horn gave a com­
bined muffet supper and shower 
at their new home at Okanagan 
Mission in honor of the bride 
and groom-elect.
LEAVING FOR HOME . . .  
after spending a week visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Cross, Elliott Ave., were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Cross, of Burbank, 
Calif. Lyle is Mr. Cross’s son, 
and while here he and his wife 
visited friends in surrounding 
districts.
STAYING WITH . . , Mrs. 0. 
V. Maude Roxby at her home on
AT HOME AGAIN . . . after a 
week's camping trip on Vancou­
ver Island are Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Leathley and family.
IN TOWN FROM . . , North 
Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Schrenk, and daughters Diane 
and Linda. Staying at Sunny 
Beach Auto Camp, they are tak-- 
ing advantage of their visit in 
Kelowna to see Mrs. Schrenk’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Anderson, Lawrence 
Ave'.
RUTLAND—Rutland’s Brownie 1 
Pack, formed this past Spring, 
under the auspices of the Wo-1 
men’s Auxiliary to the Fire Bri­
gade. wound up their meeting | 
recently with a picnic at the Rut- i 
land Centennial Park, with a ! 
program of games, followed by!| 
a wiener roast.
The pack has held six meetings || 
thus far, under the leadership of i| 
Mrs. C. McLeod as Brown Owl, j 
Mrs. Otto Graf as Tawny Owl,' 
and Mrs. G. Morphy, Grey Owl.;' 
There are three sixes, a total of i 
18 Brownies, and sixers are | 
Jeanette Stearns, Coleen,. And- j 
rews and Kathy Ivens. Meetings i| 
will be resumed in September.
SO SORRY...
if we inconvenienced you by closing
all day Monday
. . .  but we know that you will be in complete accord with the 
improvements that have been made to Kelowna's popular Food 
Market -  Gordon's Super-Valu were well worthwhile.
When you shop this week to take advantage of the many good buys in food 
bargains shown in our 4  page Flyer, you w ill then appreciate the efforts 
made to improve the appearance, and the additional facilities incorporated 
fo r your shopping convenience and c o m fo r t . . .  A complete face-lift has 
been given to your local Food M a r k e t . . .  New and better lighting . . .  
rearrangements of aisles. . .  entrance alterations and improved check-out 
facilities all designed fo r faster, more efficient service.
SUKR
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
, , „ ,  ̂ .structrcs.s, with Miss Rocky Shcr-
Siusan, Peter and Kathy, Crichton In assisting.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  The 
Recreation Commis.sion held its 
monthly meeting Tue.sday — a 
week earlier than usual—in .order 
to complete arrangements for the 
swimming classes, which started 
this afternoon at Rotary Beach, 
Mrs. E. J. Guidl was in charge 
of registration, and Miss Pat 
Shctler, o f , Westbank is - the in-
Road, left this week for the 
coa.st. T’hey wlll bc living in 
Forest Hills district, North Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Little, 
Knowles Rond have moved in to 
their house on the Lakeshore 
Road. This house, owned for 
many years by the Misses E, and 
M. Malleson has a very lovely 
garden. The Missies Malleson 
have moved In to Kelowna.
Col. and Mrs, J. H, Horn 
leave on Thursday for Victoria 
where they will attend the wed­
ding on Saturday at Esquimau, 
of Ml.ss Jean Fleming and Mr. 
Jim  Horn,
Patsy , Allaq, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, David Allan, Hobson 
Rond, returned home from Kol- 
invna Genera' Ho.<i|)ltal on Mon- 
dn.v, Hiit.sy had the misfortune to 
injure her knee at the school | 
playday, and Is fairly inimobillz-| 
ed by a cast, ,so would love to 
have some of her scho<ilmates 
vi.Mt her, ' I
Guests registered at the Eldor-i 
ado Arms hftvo been Miss Betty 
Kennedy, Mrs, Ethel Kennedy, 
Mrs. C, Houston. Vancouver; ML 
fiid Mis. G. St, John, Vancouv­
er; Mr.s, C, McAlplne. Vancouv-| 
cr; Mr. and Mrs. Klldaro Dobbs,; 
i'oioulo; Mrs, A, A. Falrnlc, 
Vancouver. '
Mr.s,, A. Corlett, Ricky, and 
Wendy of Vancouver motored up 
on Saturday and will Spend the 
summer here; Mrs, M, M. Totn- 
l>est rinme up wUh them Imcl 
Ijient the weekend here, \
Miss Nbreen Wilson went last 
week to Haney., where she will 
aRend tho^cliool of Equitation,
On Rauinlay, ’ Mr. rind Mrs, 
John Uairnt and children ar­
il vo to spend two weeks w ith 
Mrs, n.irrat's parents, Mr, an<l 
Mrs. M. L. Kolpeis, Hatneby 
 ̂jtoa'd, , . ', ^
4>l.l> LONDON
I Tile Mercluuit Taylors’H a ll In 
nuendiiecdle S t r e e t ,  briulon. 
F.nglanu. Ini'* a crypt that was 
lUtU In the 14lh century.
A be-ae+ecleanlng bee Is sched 
uled for this evening, and Com­
mission members plan making a 
wharf for diving,
Clinirman Bob Scriver wel­
comed Malcolm Greenwood and 
Eric Brown to the Commission at 
Tuesday’s meeting, those two 
taking the place of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cameron who recently 
moved to Kelo\vna.
DAIRY GAIN
Average yield of dairy cow.s In 
Britain has increased to 74.5 gal­
lons a year from 560 gallons In!show 
1938.
Exhibit Marks 
Imperial Oil Co. 
75th Anniversary
On exhibit in the Library board 
room until July 23 is an interest­
ing group of paintings on loan 
from the Imperial Oil Company. 
This exhibition is of interest as 
it was got together to celebrate 
the 75th anniversary of the Im­
perial Oil Company,
A series of prints show the oil 
factory from various points of 
view.
There is a quaint modern ver­
sion of the old family group of 75 
years ago. ,
Most of the collection are re­
productions. A few are in colors.'
The style varies from the mod­
ern to the more conventional, 
and there are over 30 pictures 
in mil. Some appear to be the 
.'.or.k of children and should ap­
peal to them.
OPEN AIR SHOW
The open-air show arranged by 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
in Ogopogo Park was a great suc­
cess, though one wet day cut it 
short, , It was found, however, 
that a water-color sketch, cover­
ed with plastic rind firmly at­
tached to the back of the sketch 
with gum tape, wri.s able to 
stand u p  for several hours on the 
board without the slight­
est damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Daniels, 
and grandsons Robert and David 
Daniels, leave this week on a 
motor trip to Grande Prairie, 
Viking and other Alberta points 
for a two weeks holiday.
A HOME-OWNED FOOD MARKET IN THE CENTRE OF THE DOWNTOWN SHOPPING
AREA -
Just like that ; . .- a *‘.snap” \vhcn your out shopping for the family wardrobe, 
in regard to the very style, quality, size and price tag that you can afford. Yes, 
we pride ourselves that our many years of service to the public of Kelowna has 
given our buyers the “know how” to purchase and stock just the right merchandise 
to meet your every need. Here below, are listed a few “snaps” of new arrivals in 
our women’s department and bargain priced items from our other departments.
HOUSE DRESSES
A new shipment has just arrived and in over sizes and large half sizes. 
Gaily printed in cotton . . .  with belt and half sleeve. :
100 HAWAIIAN
(R«8. H .IS ) \
Now S I  2 - 9 5
For 'I'hiinduy, Friday and Saturday
Due to tlie past c0ol wcaih<:i:,, l lc(Uhcr's has no chbico 
hut 10 lower their stocks Immediately. ,, '
' For llie MKN . , . One Hundred Men's
R e d u c e  W o  $ 2 9 5
Priced from 4 '^ ®  to 5 '^ ®
Kilroy Originals from Winnipeg 
100%  Super Botany
W O O L  SKIRTS
Eye catching reversible plaids suitable for all sca.son.s
SU M  JIMS — Mothproolcd, light weight wool.
Plaids and plains ............... ............................. ................ .
SDN DRIvSSI'lS — Drip dry cottons and polished cottons 
Cool and gay for beach, liomc and garden ............
SUN SUITS
2-pcc, iSkirt and Blouse —
Blouse with open neck and sleeveless ............... ..................... .........3.98
Skirt bright candy stripes ............................................ ....................... 5.98
3 pcc. Matching colors — Blouse and Shirts with A QQ
skirt for additional w ear........... ................. ....................................  * f * 7 0
wmm C  f  ^I ratTic 
Sparks no Mishaps
buroweil through a ton or so ol 
meat in one trip to the TD line, 
after some preliminary instiga­
tion by QB Osweigo.
But the best sign of all was the 
Mel Gillatte making with the de-jtng-rugby that followed th e  
fence. I scrimmage, when the boys un-
Back fielder Don Cameron, rc-jlaxcd, took oft their shoulders, 
cent arrival from Holljwood.jand made like kids, 
showed up in an unfamiliar post! ^"ti today they do It «U over 
tussle,jlor him. as corner l i n e - b a c k e r , __________________ _
was a
TRA FFIC  JAM , B.C. LIONS’ STYLE
Ogopogo Golfers 
To Have A  Beef
W ater Ski Club Active 
Plan Full-Scale Show
There wa.s a slight traffic Jam to the TD zone. ilndication of a fighting spirit,
in City Park Oval yesterday af- There was evidence that this' Some of the returnees gave a 
ternoon. Ken Hall, a ratlrer small type!good account of themselves, like
The principals In the Jam. 50- with legs like tree trunks, has Joe Yamauchi bulling his way 
odd young men with varying sufficient intestinal fortitude to through the niches, and young j 
style and shairos of muscles, ap-jengage in pushing contest w ith "
1-cared to be the big winners, and guys like Don "Magoo” Vicic, 
i.othing earth-shaking resulted and still come out unruffled, 
a.s an after-match. ; , Throughout the whole scrim-
However, for the Lions’ roos- mage, however, which 
side-lines, and the; ^^3 45
vnschooled peasants on a rubber-,^, . . . . . .  , .
neck tour, several things s t o o d o f  huffiness, rnd possible offensive end. 
cut clearly. iRO undue injuries, and plenty of Rambling Harold Sparrow
One thing was quite pvirient—:--------------
these young men are not tak­
ing this business lightly, as evi­
denced when a young Canadian- 
player tried to climb Urban 
Henry’s substantial southern 
frame over a scrimmage tiff.
CIIOAS ABSENT
Another thing, these two-three 
days of swotting have produced 
some results in reducing chaos 
in the line, a condition which 
renders a football club as limp
as yesterday’s lettuce. ;-----------
Furthermore, the rave notices 1 P A G E  6  
on this Mitch Ogiego, the Iowa 
corn belter, arc not all fable—as! 
witnessed by his screaming but-i 
ton-hook pass to Bill Jessup, 6’!
1” end from the 49ers, and his 
fakeloo ball handling that sent 
I Willie “Pfffft” Fleming winging 
on hi.s way through a broken field
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS FDHOR
Have Punch, 
W ill Travel, 
Savs Jordan
rORTL,\ND. Ore. (AP'-W cl- 
terweight boxing champion Don
——------------- '------------------------------- — -------------- —-  Jordan intend.s to show his dctrac-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TIIURS.. JULY 9. 1959 tors Friday night that he can 
' ;punch.
Jordan, who won tire world 
title by a decision over Virgil 
Akin.s last December and suc- 
cessfiillv defended it a g a i n s t  
Akins by decision, in April, will 
take on fast, young Denny Moyer 
of Portland, Ore., in a 15-round 
title bout.
Jordan, working on n string of 
10 .straight victories, planned one
Coach Hank Tostenson is go- and pepper of rasp-voiced Tony final light workout totlny in prep- 
ing with Ray Scott as starter to- Brummett, fornrer school teach- nation fo>’ the bout, to be tele- 
night. r-turned farmer, and rose to starting at 7 p.m.
The chips w-ill be down for the *'P’ght.s occupied in carly-season-CBC-TV will carry the fight In 
The Vernon £^ssos were too Lab^tts, victors in twin t o u r n e y s O i i v c r  OBC s. Cnnncln.
uui uaviuvo I The club plans a full scale ski- for the Chiefs last night, we?k, when thev swing back' Th*? Labs, on the other hand, . Nh).vcr. Jordan will be fac-
oneninc another full dav of match climi/deRl of the Kelowna Aqua Skiishow to bestaged in front of the gowning them 9-3 in Elks Stad-i„to league play tonight at 8;f‘̂ .>«wing two straight champion-
with Jim Pollard as vice- aquatic before the Regatta. - T A cC  B o ^ ^ ta n a k a  gave up league-ieadmg c L m lL i weltmwei h r E
at at organization meeting will probably take place on Sun-. naia^ana gave^up ypruon Carlings. . under t h e  -^tason, and looked like they ‘
Moyer has 20 .straight victories
Essos Have Go, 
Defeat Chiefs
Crew
Bill Gaddes was elected presi-|
VALLEY GOLFERS
Entries In today's
round of Ogopogo play will be nation tomorrow, and remaining 
beefing tonight—but happily. 'draws to take place on the wcekiPf*̂ !̂̂
Over’ 150 lbs. of prime beef! end. 
will be barbecued for the contest­
ants of the eighth annual golf . . .
tournev to be staged in the This mornings draw saw 
Orchard City, the Ogopogo Open, number of valley golfers away 
Contestants swung into action;with hockey-famous Andy Bath . . .  for a skiine hcadouarters 
In the serious business of golfing!gate ® ® headquarters,
this morning at 8 a.m., and will | any of Dave Kinnear of Ver- 
be playing all day today, with non and professionals Roy Stone
of Trail and Bill Carse of Pen-
  ̂  ....... ......... under t h e ■'’t’ason,
of the Club held at the City Hall;day afternoon. July 19. seven tuts to the Esso, and thc-fjQo^.ijgj^t^ j„ stadium. were going to be the club to­
on Monday night. : A great deal of enthusiasm Is-^^ernon c^ub took full advantage; Ron Miciuk the Vernon chuck-;t^eat 'since turning professional. He has
I . . , , , being manifested in ski organiza-1<^'jnc Dreaks. ,_,j. ^,ea„ng the 5-0 mantle and| Their enforced lay-off. how- „t immossed manv with his
a The club has purchased a large|tion this season in spite of the^ Christson held the Chiefs fading the league’s pitchers, wer; occasioned by the in-stalla- ability but he won dc-
V ibarge. now located on the west; had weather. Over 50 members hardwood power to five hits, andjy.jjj he up against the hardwood j*’®*' lights in the ball pnek, | pj^joas over Caspar Ortega and
hJside of the Lake south of the have signed up with the club and from hisjhvigade of the Labs who humb-|kRd a detrimental effect on their;vince Martinez. Ring magazine
paid their dues. some pretty stiff c o m p e t i t i o n ; R R d  they have beeninttes him the No. 2 contender
The jump should be anchored in burst out for five j,, winning the two tourneys last wallowing around in league play and the National Boxing Assocla-A.X  A__ Ai.:— _______ i_ Ytinc in tno Tiref • ni + c* 4tir̂  • .
Argos' Import 
.^ u rt In Drill
.^TORONTO (CP)-Jack Hart. 
Toronto Argonauts’ import from 
the University of California, suf- 
fOfed a torn left-knee cartilage in 
Hxills Wednesday night.
- Drilling on p u n t  returning.
ticton.
Some of the bigger names on 
the province’s golf roster, such 
as Doug Bajus, Johnny Johnston, 
John Russell, Bert Ticehurst, will 
bo teeing off this afternoon, with 
the last foursome in this after­
noon’s competition away at 2:52.
WEATHER BRIGHT
The weather, uncertain for the 
past few days, blossomed out in- 
Rart, whom coach Hamp Pool' brilliant Okanagan sunshineSured for two-way action on th e 'l^ s  morning, and promises to 
z Four squad. coUected the S&e the golfers a treat in their
4»11, made an effort to shift and 
ISPumpled as his knee gave way. 
r ij la r t, who scored University of 
€«lifornia’s only two touchdowns
1.iiv their Rose Bowl bid Jan. 
Mis been advised by Pool < 
■<^b doctor John Palmer to re 
lum  to California for an immedi 
i te  operation.
toQrney, which will be recorded 
this year, for the first time, as 
Willingdon Cup selection ma­
terial.
Any golf club members, not 
participating in the tourney, may 
attend the 8 p.m. barbecue to­
night, for payment of a fee, but 
contestants are welcome guests.
A work party under Ray NichoUs 
is called for nine o’clock on Sun­
day morning to ready the barge 
of the seasons activities.
front of the Aquatic this week 
end, It has been completely over­
hauled and a new surface of
The following weekend, July 18; plastic plywood has been applied.
a full afternoon of skiing is plan 
ned with a wind up party on the 
barge at 6:30. All Skiers are in­
vited to take part in the fun and 
attend the party.
The other officers elected at the 
Monday meeting were Ray Nich- 
oUs, John Ladd and Dave Ritchie. 
Art Dawe was elected secretary- 
treasurer.
runs in the first, on two hits, ’ jlately
walks and some loose play, and; ' _ j Should they come through In
they never looked back. jMILD START displayed
LINE SCORE I The Carlings, following a mild jin tournament play, tonight, how-
Vernon 500 000 4—9 7 Tstart this season, starting to-ever, coach Hank Tostenson will
Kelowna 101 010 0—3 5 3 blossom under the leadershipibe a happy mentor.
iM ounties; Suds
-1. * ' •
:Earn D ru b b in g
■ By THE CANADIAN PRESS iMounties. B o b  Giallombardo, 
Pacific Coast League with help from Phil Paine, won 






Salt Lake City 
Phoenix 
Beattie
. It was 7-4 thrice in the Pacific 
Coa.st League Wcdne.sday night. 
' The score ended up that way 
|is Portland Bcnvcr.s nailed Se­
attle Rainiers, Spokane Indians 
drubbed Vancouver Mountics and 


















TTie Giants had a horrendous 
2 I time trying to keep from bob- 
(̂■ •bling Salt Lake City hits, com- 
j ^  niitting five errors during the 
j  i game to augment 11 Bee safeties.
5 'i 
8 
10 Valley Youths 
Make A  Mark 
In Golfdom
LEGIONS FACE W ILLOW  INN 
IN L I H L E  LEAG UE FINALS
They pick up the marbles tonight in Little League Park.
The Willow Inn nine face the Legion sluggers tonight at 
6:15 p.m., tor the championship of the two-year-old league, 
in a sudden-death series.
The Little League all-stars, picked from all four clubs 
will face Salmon Arm in exhibition Saturday, July 11 at 6.
European Boxers Good, 
Says Sugar Ray Lately
n Z ^ '^ R l c E .  " iT ' 7  against "Cl
Only San Diego's Padre.s a n d ' V ? , ’ Robin.son still
NEW YORK (AP) — Sugar 
Ray Robinson, who still holds a 
part interest in the world middle­
weight championship, thinks box­
ing commissions should recon­
sider their opinions of European 
boxers in view of what Sweden’s 
Ingomar Johansson did to Floyd 
Patterson,
Robinson wanted to defend his 
title against Germany’s Gustav 
Scholz and, he still may do It in 
September. But the New York 
commission wouldn’t approve the 
bout. The National Boxing Asso­
ciation withdrew its recognition 
of Robinson ns champion when 
lie failed to' sign for a title dc- 
Cnritien Basillo
chusetts.
"I was all set to defend the 
title against Scholz but the New 
York commission said Scholz 
wasn’t a fit opponent,” Sugar 
Ray protested Wednesday.
■'The guy was rated fourth at 
the time. He had lost only one 
fight and that was to Charlie 
Humez of Franco, a tqp conten­
der. Then Scholz knocked out 
Humez in n return bout for the 
European title.
"Now maybe these commis­
sions will do a little changing of 
their opinions about European 
fighters. They should after what 
Johansson did to Patterson."
. u i b ul  I’ nd ,i,„ , ,
the Sacramento Solons _ strayed RritLsh Cohmibia’.s''̂ linn̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
!Xnin!?^*^hv*’r * 6.l'^ !!'nrom Kolfors by winning the third an-winning by a 6-1 margin. junior Master's tournament
as champion
Robinson said he plan.s to de- 
s recognized I fend his share of the title in 
in Europe, New |September — possibly against
Columbia s 18-and-iirider York, Pennsylvania and Massa-1 Scholz in Berlin.
The league-lending Solons, with 
Vancouver also losing, mntn- 
bined their two-game margin 
over the Mountics but lost ground
hero,
Rlchard.s went out in 37 and 
came back in 35 for a par 72,
* lu .11 1 I , n 1 Wakeliam of Victoria Gorge
to the third-place Beavers, who v„ip, Canadian Junior champ last
now arc only 4^i games out. San 
Diego and SiKikano are In a vir­
tual tlo for fourth, only five 
games liehlnd.
. Four of Son Diego's runs came 
In the third Inning when Billy 
Moron ixilcd out his fifth home 
mn of the season with the baseii 
loadc<l. Rod (jrnber!s single, Don 
Dillard’s triple an d 'a  sacrifice 
fly gavq JHc Padres two in the 
eighth, BoP’ RoscllI homcred In 
the third, for Sacramento.
8VDS SODIilRED
. The Halnlcrs, who lost man-
Spain Dubbed Favorite 
In Davis Cup Tourneyyear, came second with a 36-3773.John Morgan of Vancouver 
Fraservlew was third with 38-30—
74, Defending champion Bill Car­
rington of Fraservlew finished „ , , „
with .39-.39—78.  ̂ Spain and Urltaln open
Scores included; ' seihl-flnal v<"ind of European
Jim Nolan, Vernon, 39-39—78:(zone Davis Cup it.>nnl.s competi- 
Ron Stone, 'I'lail, 37-4.5—82; Dijve today with the Spanish toapi
rather suriirlslngly tabbed a:v fa
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i   Brit i  e  the
Pearson. Kimberley, 43-41 — 81; 
Grant ShiMlff, Kelowna. 38-46-: 
84 Jim Stephoms, Kelowna, ,41- 
44—85 Ron Douglas, Kelowna, 
44-41—85; Mike Monahan, Vorpor)
altitude pnd preparing to play 
Mexico July 18-20. If they win 
Over Mexico, the Aussles will 
play Canada at Montreal July 
24-26 and will stay there to play 
Cuba a week later.
The' U.S. Lawn' Tennis, Assocla
lion received word Wtjdnosday 
vorile, Italy jvnd Franco clash In that Argentina would default to 
o'th);r Eurbpeaiithe
starlii\g Friday,
semi-final Cuba in their HoWest fichedulcd 
for . July 16-18,
Si)atn's position ns favorite wa.s 
due largely to the fino perform- 
, 'iinces Andres CiliPeno ha;S tuvned 
this summer. The Spanlrli
aer Frtjddle Hutchinson to the^^'^*’"’̂ ^' _______
ndnnati Rcd,n Just a few hours 
before gnihe dime, govc Portland BEGIN OPERATIONS 
four run-s la^ the second inning, | MASSENA. N.Y., (APi — Roy- 
C .m ,IU I«rdy'clubW I .  ^
' '*?',’jl,lo\ir ''oxciuptod'’ nations which 
im today Wl on through , the fir.st
V r»nk.ll«»rd »,„1 .Chuck E.-|,h« u ,c«  J
1*. .u.-u. ....... I ■900,̂
hom er. for (he Rainiers in the tioo plant, drawing power f 
eighth, Alnii Strange, a coach the St. Lawrence iiroicot. bo 
under Hutch, giiidcd'Seattle
' Frank Howar and . ......... . ......___  ,
legion both .smocked two • run|operating, the plant will inwluco V
homers for the lndlim,s. Hay lOfl.OflO tons of aluminum nnmi-'\>’“‘*̂ ''"
Darker got n homer for Ihelnlly and employ nlxnit, 600,
M A JO R  LEA G U E LEA D ER S
Bir “IIIIS ABS«pATE» PIH»a 
American l^tague.
' AH K II Pet
.Kuenn. Detroit , 2*32 51 UH .'J56 
Kalinr. IX>troit ’JU2 44 90 .344
Httiineli, Boston 3oi ifti .‘J36
FeIXi Chicago , 321 41 lOd ,3,10 
Woedllng, Haltmor 23'J .13 73 .315 
^Runs -- Klllehrew, 5Vnsl;>lnglon
Glmeno ' m»’t Ilrilaln's Michael 
Davle.s and M a n u e 1 Santnnn, 
Spanksh ehampion, played Billy 
Knight In tmlay's oirenlng singles 
at Bamdona,
Italy’s Nicola Plldrangell apd 
big Orlan<|o SIrolu pro *‘X pec tod 
l.i liiivo tlio odgo; ov«'i' France bi 
the otlioi r'u'iril-diml at San Hopm, 
Italy ,
City'24. , , ; '
TripIrM KiR'iin. Doniao.slrl,
Kansas City, Skowron, New York 
and , Allison, Waiihlriglun .5, 
, llume ran»—Klllobi ew 28, 'Dio Kpropoap zont' U lmior 'will j might ignore the CPGA tounia-
Stolen baif*— - Apnrielo, Chl-'inoot tho Anionran'/ono'Wlnner,.'',mont nis he did In Calgary lafd 
cago 25, ' , |>rohid»ly Australia. In lUo first year, It’.s likely now*, that ho will
Pitching —■ Mcl.I.sl), Cleveland, routul of Interzono eonn>olilion, also (ilay In the Mil^tar Tintihy 
10-3, .769, ' , Ipdia, alreiidy'oliamt>inn of ,ttp'event at Toronto Cedar llrac a
" D d c "  Leonard 
Prescribes 
Long Vacation
TORON'm (Cpt -  Stnn Leort- 
ard, 45-yeiir-old pro wild prcs 
scribed n long vneation fon him: 
self yesterday,
Dio Vancouver plnycr, a part- 
time traveller on the toiirnnincnt 
HhU, will play ln> the Canadian 
I’rofi sslohiil, ,(>iiller!i Association 
('hampioiiship lit the lt|vermead 




Corner Bernard and Bertram 
PHONE PO 2-3805
SALE FOR  
SUMAAER FUN
Sleeps 4 Ka.sily . . .  Costs Lc.ss 'I han Most 3.Mnn 
Tents!
S p o r t s m e n 's  T e i i t




$ 5 9 . 0 0
’ ,'!; "H: ■ V.
: a-
Designed specially for small familic.s— and low-prlccd 
to fit your biidgci. See theke niost-wantcd fcaturcs:- 
Complelcly waterproofed sewn-in floor keeps out in­
sects; functional dutch-stylo door is zipper closing, has 
loiigh nylon nctlirig. 3 windows provide airy comfort, 
Metal pole assembly zinp-platcd to prevent rust z . . 
won’t' warp like wood. Rugged treated canvas weighs 
oyer II oz. Hnjoy camping this low-priccd way . . • 
now! , , ,
•  2 Ciinopy poles, 2 hackwoll poles . . . Inn ennyas.
•  Size 9>4 X 11)4 X l y i  wllh 4’ hnckwall. .... ..........
Rons battnl In - KlUpbirw TO, 111 
lllta—Fox 106, ' '
JDotiblra — VVillialm<|
Btrlkroul* V- Snp'c, Clcvcl.md, t'li.slcrn yunc, thou will take iin few dayH after the CpGA, 




TliP AujitrnlinnK nlieady arc Indlull meet came from CPGA oeC'. 
Mexico p ty ' getting ii^ed to the relary-trea.Mircr Mandi Miu'shall,
Lowest Price in Canada for 'I’hls Qiiallly
' ■ V7V2 h.p. Outboard Motor
Special Piireliasc Price. 1 O  9  5
$22 Down, $12 Month .......  ..........  Z .  I 7
ELGIN liiiiih-qulel twin cyllndiir I'/t h.p. motor. Newly (leslgned 
fibrcglns hoo<i; 360 pivot reverse 1 reservoir tank, 0 to 20 mph 
' speeds, Hcduccd iiolso fealurcsl Better sec this one!
^  Save on 2-numcr
Camp Stove
$ 1 8 ”
niirns regular* or whilcV gas, 
.Windshields. I'liel capacity 
' I > j q l i  I’oldcd iti/c 22 ,x 12
Air Mattress
Ideal for Camping or 
The lieaeli
Tough, heavy gauge can­
vas covered platdlc —, 
|)lllow, and .tiihe.s Inflated 
separately. C,'omcs coin- 
'' plele wllh 











Large fuel rupueily Ideal 
for the camper. '
E a c h $ 2 ’1 9
tion rates him No. 5.
Look for a wealth of left hooks 
to the body, one of Jordan’s best 
blows, as ho tries to slow down 
Moyer. Jordan has a 45-11 rec­
ord, includfng 14 knockouts.
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M ex Bid sts Halimi
D d n t d m
LOS ANGELES <CD — Jose with a devastating }eft just un-| "I went out there to knock him;punches but willed before Beccr 
Becerra, a young Mexican with der the ribs. ;out in the first rovind." ia ‘s hcx)ks.
great stamina and a gifted left' The time was 2;02 and the 15.- He and Halimi banged away at Becerra hooked a left to the 
hook, blasted the world bantam-110 fans, many from across the such a pace nobody figured the stomach and followed with a 
weight boxing crown frewn the'American border, went wild. Be-; fight would go the scheduled 15 right upi>ercut. Halimi pitched 
head of France’s Alphonse Ha-'cerra danced Ground the ring'rounds. Something had to give. | forward on his face. He got up 
llmi Wednesday night with a'shouting "Viva Mexico." He is;It was the champion, hitting the at four. Becerra was on him 
sensational k n o c k o u t  in the,that country’s first world ban-deck twice in the eighth round.'again.
eighth round. tamwelght king. i The ilfaliml camp put the' Halimi made his last stand in
The underdog buzzsaw ended! Becerra said: ‘T am so happy.blame for defeat on Alphonse’s'Becerra's corner. A right smash' 
the .savage fight by dropping to be able to take the champion-jbowed shoulders., > to the jaw .started him tumbling.
Halimi, who had never been off ship back to Mexico. The people; "We told him a million times Becerra dug in a vicious left
! match. It probably will be held 
within 90 days but it is not yet 
known whether it will be in the 
United States or tYance,
I The gate was SlSl.151. Haliint 
! will get at least $05,000, hit 
! guarantee before the bout. Be-Icerra receives about $20,000.
Halimi won the championship 
in i957 in fight with Maplo 
d’Agata of Italy.
l |0 i U
^gNITH
/V"** . . . .
m’A  ' his feet in 28 professional bouts,lof Mexico have waited so long.
AT-THt-tAR
ff''y
P a' I 4 ,
Mexico Erupts W ith Joy 
As Native Son Conquers
MUSCLES ARE MADE LIKE THIS
“ Here’s how you do I t , s a y s  
Instructor Gilbert Pierson, a 
Kelowna rc.sident. formerly 
runner-up in a junior Mr. Can­
ada contest. Pierson, right.
shows one of his pupils, John 
Blanliel of Kelowna, how its 
.done in his new body-building 
gym recently opened in the 
city. Boys, business men or
any other interested persons 
are taught the Weider system 
of body-building.
MEXICO CITY (AP'-M exi­
cans erupted with joy Wednes­
day night when the flash came 
that Jose Becerru knocked out 
Alphonse Halimi of France and 
won the world bantamweight 
title—the second to be held by 
a Mexican.
U n t o l d  thousands crowded 
around radios in bars, restaur­
ants and homes went wild as 
Becerra knocked' Halimi un­
conscious in the eighth round. 
They whistled and shouted and 
embraced each other.
Whatever the reaction else­
where, the people in Guadala- 
jara—Becerra's home town — 
went "crazy,’’ a sports editor 
there retxirte . The Becerra 
home was invaded by news­
paper men, radio announcers, 
and people of all classes to 
congratulate the family.
The 23 - year - old fighter’s 
parents, Jose de Jesus Be­
cerra and Maria Covarrubias 
de Becerra, are of hlimble In­
dian origin. They live in a 
house which Jose built with 
some of the first money he 
earned from the ring.
The parents had told repor-
e v if n t for the new $6,000,0001| 
Memorial Six»iis Arena here. 
Becerra, who has knocked out 
I Becerra said he was jarred 21 of 36 opponents, said he’s 
'only once—in the seventh when ready to meet Halimi in a re-'|
fighting.
HURT ONLY ONCE
toasting an’dj shouts of "Viva 
Mexico" afttfr the fight.
Hutchison Gets Vlot Squat
.  , - f  ^  i t  I Done Away With
A t Cincinnati ŝ Helm
to stay off the ropes,’ said his hook to the l ib.s as Halimi slipped |j 
American trainer. Joe Rizzo. iH'tween the Rope.s and landed on 
Halimi, making his second de- his back. > 
fence of the championship, ac- xhvittc'
cepted the blame and shrugged; MINUTE
’JI started too fast with him. I Referee Tommy Hart counted 
thought I could knock him out— R ® 8 * ^  minute be- 
but poof." ‘"’’■e Hallmi’s handler.s got him;
Halimi began peppering away-t’*’ weighed
at the challenger with a long ja b .j il t’s pounds. Halimi 117.
But he soon s w i t c h e d  and' The upset—Becerra was an 8- 
ters they would walk to the j bombed Becerra In rugged In- underdog—was the kipkoff
shrine of San Juan de Los 
Lagos to give thanks if Be­
cerra won. The shrine is 75 
airline miles n o r t h e a s t  of
^  The* kirg ê 'Mexican colonv in Halimi shook the 23 - year - old ;
Los Angefes also erupted into ; Mexkan with right and left hooks, 
a bedlam off horn - honking, "  head. j
Undaunted, Becerra followed, 
the 24-year-old champion like a;
Becerra, dKpper in a suit and 1 gathering s t o r m .  The storm, 
sporting a bruised left eye, ar- [broke in the eighth. Becerra j 
rived at a party in his honor [backed Halimi into a corner and; 
and was hugged again and the little gamecocks slammed j
again. I away. Halimi landed some dandy! ____
-------------------------------------------- :------------------------------------- j CHICAGO ^AP> — A $1,000,000
i financial aid program to bolster 
struggling minor leagues hold; 
top attentioa today of major' 
league baseball officials.
Other main ls.sucs before the 
majors’ annual summer meet-|| 
ings are the question <5f the' 
starting of the 1960 racej
and controversy over a rule per­
mitting i n t e r l e a g u e  playerj 
trades.
Commission Ford Frick said[ 
the question of a third major! 
league is not on the agenda and!| 
that he does not believe it will! 
be discussed.-
The executive committees of! 
the majors and minors met Frick j 
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May Be Used 
For Minor Ball
Nm* umiim 
m t U S S  MAKIHC AM
WWM > «IHt imKil**,
(«Mp>Cv9tl« k*lllll| h i, 
irati ii|h( at |«ur l it
Bosses W ith One Problem 
Win More Baseball Games
By ED WILKS
Aisociated Presi Staff Writer
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
44 32 .579 —
CINCINNATI (AP> Burly
After Injury
Fred Hutchinson takes over to­
night in one of baseball’s man­
agerial hot scats — manager of 
the Cincinnati Reds.
Cincinnati general manager 
announced Wednes
troit Tigers and St. Louis Card-. Paul said Hutchinson would be ,v rT v w n n n  rnlif (AP) — A 
inals, has been managing Seattle.signed to a contract running; • ’. i
Cincinnati farm club affiliate. 1 arrives here today from Seattle.'
In coming here, Hutchinson The terms were not disclosed 
















with a 15-hit attack. Yobi Berra, 
who homered, and Bill Skowron. 
who tripled, doubled and singled, 
drove in five runs between them. 
Hector Lopez also drove in three 
runs, two on a bad-hop single 
that struck Boston scond base-.551
.519 4'i!m an Pete Runnels in the face. 
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That’s quite a chore Freddie 
Hutchinson has undertaken as 
new manager of Cincinnati Reds,
_H’s 3 toss-up for toughness
I f *  Hnrimi a w o r k o m ' f a c i n g  Billy 
of the Pacific Coast League, ajthrough the 1960 season when he ; f, , T  nromislnel’'''̂ ®̂*̂ ® Boston Red Sox.
„i.,v, .rroi.*» I o.n).,oo Hutch, fired last September in
icareer of Ps> *hnrmiahbre?!^^^ Season with St. Louisf year-old Canadian thoroughbred. „  . at* r e e d  Wednpsdav' The Alberta Ranch's speed-! -™inais, a g r e e d  Wednesday
bered by Skowron’s two - run 
triple and Berra’s two-run, ninth [out a formula for shoring up the; 
homer, gave it to the Yankees;sagging minor leagues. Charles; 
and reliefer Bobby Shantz (3-2), Segar, assistant to Frick, said;
recommendations will be sub-' 
mitted Friday at a joint meeting 1 
of American and National League; 
club officials.
since 1947. He will be the fourth fered a job in the Cincinnati or-' , ^  nrnhable'”'8ht to a third shot as a major
Gabe Paul  es-'in less than a year although one ganization but Smith asserted he;, *iAnnnn pilot. He replaced Mayo
day that Mayo Smith had been of them—Jimmy Dykes — had had not yet decided whether t o l ^ s e v e n t h  - place 
fired after directing the team Q îy "interim" *nr,,i,*a iqc* □nm,,-,* ** nithiMicrv, Xr, Parx ju\eniie cna p p, am ini« emmoeiReds, who are 10*4 ga es back
, lin the National League race.
' But Jurges, who succeeded
tenure last accept it although he declared .
through only 80 league games;year after Birdie Tebbetts quit.“ I want to stay in baseball." |“ ..i ^5,,^,. coon
and that Hutchinson had been; i Smith, former player with Tor-!,, f  ̂ i „..w
named to replace him. !*̂ *JS**û m  iaVina «v«- International L e a g u e . ®  .^  ̂ feiMike Higgins as Boston boss last
, -• .- , ^  i  ̂ ^  *K *Unp!T never had been popular with the weekend, now not only is last inHutchinson, former pilot of De- a club mired in seventh place,; Cincinnati fan.s. But'3°ckey -lohnny Ixingden, who was|^j,^ American Leaeue. but is a
--------- -̂---------- .-------  ̂ 10'4 games out of ' that w a s  none of his doing-at,?^^T^ ® dozen games behind first
until the Reds went intoSkaters Turn Pro 
To Join Follies
‘'1? their most recent tailspin.phase Wednesday night as a ma-. ^
jor reason for the team’s plight. I BIG DAY IN MAY
SAN FRANCISCO (AP> — Five; 
outstanding figure skaters, in-i 
eluding three from Canada,! 
turnccl pro Tuesday to appear in; 
the 1960 Ice Follies.
Smith had the Reds up close 5«,iou. ne vurneu m me x a ^  Wednesday night
to the top early in the season. |Bve furlong of the H o l l y w o o d ^  ^  .. »
his right foreleg while galloping, against New York
The horse was beaten only Yankees in five days, 
once in four starts and earned Red Sox blew a chance to$22,750. He turned in the fastest ® cn&nce to
iAfr*f%klPf^lN A \# /^  r i / ^ L I T r  ’ ®̂ eariy in me .season.' ia l- Auiiungo i.A*k- **x̂ **j
VYc DNCj U A Y  3  r l U n I  JT h e y  even were in first place forjPurk meeting, 57 seconds flat, letting a 5-3 lead slip away and
,one day in May. Then as the
Los Angeles -  Jose Becerra,!Pitching slumped, the hitters also|down a 
1117*2, Guadalajara, M e x i c o, faded. ilast week.
Twins Margaret and Marlene' knocked out Alphonse Halimi. 117; Oue of the biggest blows to the
M ^ n im  17 “ of Saskatoon/ Ed- of Phance. 8. .for world bantam- Reds hop^s has been the failure meiarum, ii. or aa.xauxin/ c  c h a mp i o n s h i p ) .  Thomas to hit He was
mundo (BatUlng) Torres. l35.1obtained in a trade with Pitts-
stock Out and Mr and Mrs iReyposa. Mexico, knocked out;burgh but has had a miserable ^OCK, uiii., nno ivir. ana > d .  ̂ 132V*. Chicaco 5. , season in the field and at bat.
Don Jacoby. US. national gold, f.(,’„n._B’obbv Young.l 0" the other hand, catcher
172 Providence, stopped Willie, Smoky Burgess, third baseman 
Eaton, 166, New Haven, 5. Ted Don Hoak and pitcher Harvey 
Doncaster. 167. Sackville. N.B.’. Haddix, who went to the Pirates 
scored TKO over Henry (Kid > in the trade, have been Pitt.s- 
Lee. 165. Detroit. 3. 'burgh mainstays._________
■arx eeung, taking an 11-5 walloping from theThe owners said they turned ^ ,. .  .
S250.000 offer for him
die Collins. 19, the Canadian jun­
ior men’s champion from Wood-
dance champions from Buffalo,!_ 





Pro Hockey Loop 
Born From Ashes
slonal Hockey League was cre­
ated Wedne.sday, minutes niter' 
the Quebec H o c k e y  League' 
folded.
Two of the new longue’s teams 
eame from thc QUl. imd two 
more from tlie Ontario nssoein- 
tlon's Senior A Eastern Dlvl.slon, 
which collapsed Tuesday.
Sd far Hull-Ottnwn Cnnadiens 
and I Kingston Merchnnts have 
joined from the OUA and Mont­
real Royals and TroLs-Hivlcres 
Lions from tlie QHL. Sudbury 
from the OHA Northern .secUon 
also was admitted,
Art W.all, Jr„  whip* a long Iron Sault Ste, Marie,, Out,, applied 
club Into the ball wl«h the form for admission and was given un- 
that alarta him ax , the leading ' ’iiiiglu to assurd that satlsfae- 
, tory seheilulliig and transporta-
money winner lor i m  lion 'rould be made, ' ,
ART WALL, JU'„ leading , I'"’'  '4 '?
money winner for early 1959, o^ L ’ 
ters a laiost for golf on televi.si,m. I 
Following his vietoiy In the H>59,
Crosby toliniament over the (llffl-o rthlr' n o 11 ? «" uVh !,?
ui.iCT' ................ .
' V T l  b'lH Tli' EPHL immediately appliedIsold bid was wrecked by a wild ,1,  ̂ Natlom^l Ilockev League 
jecond shot that sent his ball Into ,„r affiliation with all profes- 
the peeaii iHitdeimg the faiiwa> hockey,' Itwn.s Indlcaled
ni the left ,V, , ,i
' \ V , ..................... . .............................. . i
' 1 told A rt'th a t tlie TV eaimiri.
.xlfoided an exeyliont study of 
him and Oeae as they drove off 
the ' ei’glit<‘entli te*‘. li ,-lipwed
Gdlie to 'b e  badly liff ’ Imlanee 
wllyn sUiklag the ImH, Tills' set
Bunning's Casa 
A  Real Hoodoo
CINCINNATI <CP) — Fred 
Hutchinson, w h o  succeeded 
M.'iyo Smith as manager of 
Cincinnati Rcdlegs,. would be 
well advised to stay away from 
Jim Bunning’s house.
Buniiing, a pitcher for De­
troit Tigers, lives in nearby 
Fort Thomas, Ky. Last year he 
rented his home during the sea­
son to Birdie Tebbetts, then 
manager , of the Reds,
Late in the season Tebbetts 
quit under fire of the fans and 
after the team had fallen Into
MONTREAL iCP' — Two o f  the new league would have the the second division.
Canatla’.s top hockey Icaguc.s riled I sf'iH 'status in pro hockey as the This year, Bunning rented
this week and from their ashes Western League. ‘ his home to Smith, Mayo was
rose It new minor pro circuit in-' R was stated that clubs in the fired Wednesday. He also had 
roinorntlne Ouebec and Ontario NH>' nod the American League been booed by fans because
would bo interesU'd in tie-ups., the Reds arc deep in the aec- 
„  with the new leagues, I ond division.The five-team Eastern Profes-i----------- ------  . — .—  -- ----------  .. -------------------------
Yankees, who tied for third 
i place, in the only game sched­
uled in the majors.
That game, making up an 
I April rainout, was at New York. 
[The next five arc at Boston as 
[the result of a weird schedule 
land a rainout.
The Yankees did some blowing
who has won three straight.
Shantz, perhaps ready to re­
gain starting status on the Yan­
kees’ stumpling staff, gave up a 
two-run double by Don Buddin 
and an RBI single by Runnels 
in the second inning after re-i 
lieving starter Don Larsen. But 
the little lefty then held the Red 
Sox to one run on four hits and! 
struck out eight in a 7 2-3-inning | 
job, his longest of the year. !
Jack Harshman <2-9) was the! 
loser in relief of Ike Delock. [
RESUME GRIND
While the Yankees make their, 
latest bid to get a move-on in; 
the AL against the Red Sox, first- 
place Cleveland gets back to; 
business after the all-star break 
with the opener of a two-game 
series at Chicago tonight.
Baltimore has five games In 
four days at Washington, start­
ing with a twi-night double- 
header tonight.
In the National League, MU- 
waukee takes a .003 percentage- 
point lead into the opener of a 
three - game series with third- 
place Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
trail by a half-game.
' Second - place San Francisco 
puts the heat on Hutchinson right 
away, opening a three - game
MHRUO PAYMtNn N
K E LO W N A  
O P TIC A L CO.










(REGULAR LEAGUE GAM E) 
Admission Adults 75< - Students 25^ • Children 15^
You asked for more
themselves before rolling back'series at Cincinnati tonight.
You’ve got it —
—  Better than ever hofre!
Breeder Of Champions, 
Eastern OHA Div. Shot
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—TlielM o n t r c a 1 Roynl.s and Trois- 
Ontarlo H o c k e y  Assoclntlon’s ' Rivieres to consider forming a 
Senior A eastern division, which! four-team semi - pro league in 
in Its three years of life cornered [Quebec, He said representatives: 
the Allan Cup, ceased to cxist'of the Kingston Merchants, nlso[. 
Tuesday night after a meeting of [in the OHA Eastern league last' 
the five-team league was told,year, will al.so attend the. Mont-, 
the Ottawa Hull - Cnnadiens have [real meeting, ;
pulled out. jK, Representatives of the OHA's
However, preliminary !(teps[ other three Eastern Division
were taken toward n possible 
!joint operation with three teams 
from Western Ontario
club.s—Whitby Dunlop,s, Cornwall 
Chevic.s and Belleville MePar- 
!lands—nil said they wanted to'
NO BUM FINISH IN '59 • By Alan Mayor
f5-
W ALTER  
A L S T C T N ,  
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'll) TIIK AHROCIATEI) PRE8H
lllllliiK — Bill SkoWron., New 
... ..  ̂ .1 , I ,iYiiii(. MiiKled, d o u 1) I iLil and
i"' *'*■*”, Yankees from Ixililnd
ketion that iuine*i his lei'ondjyvith a two-run triple for 11*5 vlcr 
shot. : Art nddiHi. ’ Mv , father ,nrV over Boston Red Sox, . 
wateh.Hl the m.ileh on TV m his |•||cMnlt - IJobby Shantz, New
hopie at lliaiesdjilc, l a ,  iqid lie Yoit.', ‘ settU-d iluwn after kiviiu;
II ade mill'll tjie oh-i'iAii- i)|. (, usiviim double .ind iin RBI
Non »\'>u jil hotnc ('un h'^in n 'unwh'.WInrn hu rnim* nn in ivlui
loi ntenit .golf...on TV Also thatm',the M'coiid, InniiiR 'He allow'ed 
.Mil'll swiiig asMi whole Onii't l>s' oaly one iron while striking'nut 
any »>etter than yoiu . leg acitum, eiRlil ,rcst o( ,ihe way, , * '
s; : , t [' ' \
' ' ' ' I ' ' 'T,  ̂ I ' I ,
iA'
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Dick Dumouchel said his 01-[keep an eastern league going but 
tnwa-Hull team will not operate didn’t rare to play In a four- 
In the Eastern OHA League this team league, 
year and that vepresentatlvo.s of Belleville, Cornwall and Wlillbv 
the club will meet today In Mont- representatives all .signified tlielV 
real with spokesm^ for tlie | intention to attend a meeting
..... . with Western Division loams o(
Z ' Hie OHA-NOjlA in Toronto Frl-
bOCCGT U rO U D  Hlngslon did not state!, >#vvvv#i w s  position,
I *1. J  ■ C 1. Falling the creation of a neWH1V IT 6 CI bdST league, the Toronto session will
also look at the poHKlblllt.v hf. nn, 
TORONTO (CPI — Steve ;lnterlockihg schcdiilp beUvceri the 
.Slavr.b, manager of the Toronto ! lOnslerii and Western Divisions, ! 
city soccer team of the'Interna- Last season the Western teams 
tloiial League, said Wednesday played such a .schedule -with 
he ha.s be(«n invited to take his; Northern Ontarln tgi\ms, 
team' on a three-month four o f ------- - ---------  • 'lU.. •.«....4l.w T.A.A 1
PROFESSIONAL
WRESTLING
A new ring has been installed for this and future 
occasions.
Look what’s in store for )ou next
FRIDAY NIGH T, JU LY  10th
1 he Prcliminnry is 1 Fall or 30 Minutes Between
DAVE RUHL STEVE BOLAS
245 lbs.—>Hanna, Alta. 230 lbs. —  New York
MAIN EVENT
2 of 3 Falls or f Hour
LOU THESZ
24S lln__ .St. LimiIi , Mo.
The greatest champloh of them 
all Ixni Tliesz. Although he 
dropped the title to Dick Hut­
ton, Thesz is still considered 
the best,
GENE KINISKI
248 lbs.— Edmonton, Alta.
The roughest and toughest 
wrestler. Gene KIniski Is prob­
ably tlie most hated man in the 
ring today.
the Far East , stin ting Jan. 1, 
I960. -
' The offer, made by Inlci^na- 
llonnl Sport Conti;nl, an Austrlim 
sports promotion group, Stipu­
lates a minimum of 20 giiines in
Hong Kong, Saigon, Singapore, H 
Miilayn, Indoni'sln, Ceylon, Dinl-jonl\v
Hillsdale Eyes 
HuiKlred Grand
SPECIAL ATTRACTION -  LADIES' MATCH
2 of 3 Falls or 45 Minutes
ETHEL JOHNSON JUDY GRABLE




lO i-r 2  AtCPB 6AAIBS 
(.A ^r  ysAR THsy \ 
couLP pAye app b̂ p  2  
a \o r£  rAn
AEtT CAP‘>" BXCBPr 
Fo r  i 9 ^  ̂  '9 nAR-pAlE  
reA A \ / F t m  t p s /r  
a o $ £ i . r  PREfiA 
TAP PBLLAR TEPy
Z(JP,'£P , r  A .’Post. PE!7r
rE Aihfl4rr,V t»  ASp'R-VR '^A , TROEOA.IWl/
NOLEWOpD. Calif, (A P i-'n ie  
target Immediately ahead 
4 '(or Hillsdale, C;, W, Smith's big
vl ,. Stavro said lie would like,bay coll, is jhe guaranteed $UKl,- 
to lake along "at li'nst four meni-,(KK) llollyworKi CJold Ciip Sal- 
bars of the Vancoi|vej' all-stars iii'<l(i,V'. '
l„l| C.ln«dinn 'plh.ve?s, f f ,
.ssyrii
N n ti£ i  ^  , bad." ho sa id ,'"It wouldn't lie
A,£rie„n I Including the
' ■ In ihr«£ul!i aVsuu' I
Smitli said he has 'also roiisld-
130 lbs.— Atlanta, (!a.
.Ethel appear In Kelowna h 
month ago and amazed the 
fans with hor wrestling ability, 
She Is the first colored girl 
wrcftiler booked In Cnnadfi and 
has li record to be proud of.
\
136 lbs.— Miami, Fla.
The Kun-klst blonde beauty 1s a 
favorite overywhoro she ap'̂  
peors. She has an amazing ng. 
llty acquired hs hn (icrlnl 
performer which she has ad- 
iiljled to wreslllng.
slniHiiit 
ilgimie 19 years ngp tixluy, Win 
aing pitclier was Deiriiigec of 
('luelnnutl, who was followê  ̂ on
SPECIAL MIDGET WRESTLING ;
2 of 3 Falls or 45 Nllniitci
l•c lix  K o h n k c  \V ill R e fe re e
A GomI Tiirnoiil AVHI Show Voiir Approval
K ELO W N A M EM O R IA L A R E N A
ered jm offer of Heh T-Indlielirier
the N,L, mound by Walters of! (nr « nice at Chicago Ije- 
Clueinnotli Wyatt of nrookl,vn.'('’' ‘’*V> Hound Talde and Hillsdale, 
Kieiiuh of, Chicago and Huhlioll Hound' Tfible. All-Unie money 
of Ne\v Viiuk Tlie Anierh'nn .winner In rat ing, and Htllsdalr, 
l.e.igue rpiU'heis, who , ylelderi whooe winning.) of it332,5(Ki lead 
'even hlt.«, were Buffing of Ndw the United States for are top
RiORsidc— $1.50
Slmlenls-
Heserve $1.2S R miIh^SI.OO 
GhIMren— 2.‘l<
York, Newsom lif Detroit and I'onlend̂ rK (nr 
Feller, of Cleveland. lyear" honors.
•'horsa of
Tlekuts ohlalnnhle from any Ja.' cee Member! nciuiiett's filorc,',' 
Wqsibank; Coops' Smoke Shop, Kelowna; Johnny's Barber 
Shop, Muilnnd; Sapmksy's Store, WInfleldi Fulka' General 
.Store, Peachland.
FACE S KELOWKA DAILY COUIIEB. T injlS ., JULY f. IMI
Have A  Picnic Shopping For Bargains In The Courier Classified Ads-Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
I BusIness Pefsonal I Help Wanted (Male)
CLASSIFIED RATES !n ic k  H U S C ir^ S ^ ^  w a n ted  b y  OKANAGAN VALr
Cla«<iined Advertisements and jNG. Prompt and courteous ser- LEY Garage, one general mech- 
KoUces for this page must be vice. U.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone; anic. also one man experienced in 
I .received by 10:30, a.ra. day of lpo  mon. thur. tf tune-up and wheel alignment.
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
W&L MOSS PAINTING 
DECuRATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Elxterior and Interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2- 
3578.
; VISIT O, L. JONES USED FUR-
publication.
rhone P8 2-444S 
Undei^ ^741• (Vemaa Bitreaa)
Birth, * engagement. Marriagit 
Dotices, and Card of Thanks $1.25 
In Memoriam I2c per count line.
minimum 11-20 v̂ __________
Classified ^vertiseinent are in- n iTURE Dept, for best buvs!513 
Bcrted at the rate of 3c per word! Bernard Ave. ___M-TH-ti
if** EXPERTLY MADE -
times. 24c per word for U w e c . |^  p,tir..Htes Doris Guest 
four, and five consecutive tim es; "  pj” ,  2i«i tfand 2c per word for six conscc- Phone PO 2-2481. . ------«
Utlve insertions or more. _ ______
MinimumN charge for any ad-jcljapes, guaranteed 
ifcrtiscmcnt is 30c. ipetitivc price. Ji -
Reao your advertisement the phone PO 2-3626. 
first day it appears. We will n o t '-— - ——  
be responsible for more than one CEMETERY BRONZE TABLLi^
Apply Box 
Courier.
No. 4469 Kelowna 
2M
LADIES' NYLON DRESS 
GLOVES SALESMAN 
-tn, Nationally known Canadian man- 
1— i ufactater of ladies’ dre.ss gloves 
requires experienced .salesman 
for the Interior of B.C. Reply 
'tating previous experience and' 
other lines carried. All replies. 
treated with strictest confidence. 
Box 4413 Kelowna Courier.
_______ • 2 8 5 ;
, SEVvrNG -r CUSTOM MAIM, ^Li;sMAN“ v ^ ^  I
diapes. guaranteed juicc.s. Health Foods, 3100-32ndi
u ^ oan Dcgenhardt.j Vernon B.C. Phone Linden
B| ‘. 283
NEW SUBURBAN HOME
This large three bedroom bungalow has just been completed 
and placed on the market. It contains a large living room with 
comer raised hearth fireplace, dining room with sliding doors 
opening on to large covered paUo, modem cabinet electric 
kitchen with double steel sinks, and full basement with fruit 
room* Otiier expensive features of this lovely home are double 
plumbing, exhaust fan in kitchen, metal windows, oak flpors. 
large sliding door closets in every bedroom, laundry tubs, 
automatic natural gas furnace, and hot water, and all service 
connections prepaid, M.L.S.
FULL PRICE $19,675.0« with Maximum N,H..A. Mortgage
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
D IV ID E N D  DAYS
24 CARS 
SOLD!!









____________________ jSchuman. 465 Morrison Ave^
DeadUM 5;ob’p.m ” day previous| Phone PO 2-2317. tf
to publication
One Insertion $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive in.scrtions PO 2-2674
lier column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
aionuay to naiuiuay
For Rent
__ __________________________ UNFURNISHED Bachelor Apart-!
S E F n e  TANKS AND UREASE jment. Available Aug. 1. Apply; 




___  __________ FULLY m o d er n  HOUSE:
STIlOIlSi’S BAHBEll AN D |_inim cdiate posses.sion, 870 Har-' 
I Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pando.^y. I vcy Avenue. ~83
(Open all day Wednesday, closed FLOOR
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. _  2720 Pandosy. or
phone PO 4-4495̂ ___ ________ t f :
3 roomI jn f u r n is h e d  s u it e ! 
with electric stove. Phone
Position Wanted
b o o k k e e p in g  -  FULL OR
jpart time. Small sets of books' 6500. _______.
our specialty. Phone P0 2-2889̂ _ 1 b ERJIARD LODGE
ORCHARD PARK 
3,000.00 Down
New 4 bedroom bungalow on 
85 ft. landscaped \-iew lot 
overlooking Golf Course, 
close to school and shopping, 
domestic water. 28 ft. living 





Attractive 2 bedroom bunga­
low, beautfiully decorated, 
automatic oil heating, spa­
cious kitchen, utility room, 
partial basement, retired 
couple's dream.
$2500 DOWN
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 Bernard Ave. — Paromount Block — Phone PO 2-4919 
Evenings Mr. Poelzer PO 2-8867
DAY’S FUNER.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Rooms by day. week, month, also 1 
hIAmTm’AN"CE~MAN OR care'housekeeping MI Bernard Ave I
taker, experienced in plumbing ,p |w nc^O j»-^ ___________ __ •
Our aim U to be worthy of your and heating repairs. Can furni^sh I ‘q  J  D ftn m  !
confidence. bond. Phone PO 2-7027,______ ^ 1  oOBrCl 3110 KOOm |
I«5 EIUs St. Phone PO 2-22M, f ip fn  W A n tP fi fF p m a lfil BOAI^'AND“RW ^ro^^^^n c i p  YfdiiiUU v rc iiia icy  , po 2-7362.
285Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 




Avon Cosmetics holds the answer.
Become an Avon Representative
and serve your neighbors during ______________
convenient hours. Vacancies in 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT OR 
city, rural route.s. Oyama. For Ĵ ŷj-p̂  required by business ex­
home interview write now. M rs.. Central loca-
_________________  _  G. Paquin, District Manager, desired but not essential.
MAKE- UP YOUR PARTY and ,Lawrence Ave., Ap^ 2, Kelow^^i^  ̂ writing to Box 4390 The
attend the Saturday night Aqua-1______ _________ Tb., F„ S. 292
tic Dance. Music by Pettmanjs j CHILDREN
orchestra.
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the season,_________ tf
Business Personal
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, gnd en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 BemaM Ave
(both school age), to help in 
home. Phone after 6 PO 2-3052.
Daily Courier. tf
HOUSEKEEPER FOR. HOME 
with 2 school age boys. Phone 
PO 2-8112 after 6. 285
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
duplex, on or after Aug. 15. L. 
oir'Daniels, 2034 W. 35th Ave., Van­
couver 13. 283
REDUCED FROM 
$5800 to $4400 CASH 
for quick sale.
2 bedroom home just out of 
City on Vernon Road on large 
lot 60 X 200. This property 
can be bought for
$5,000 on terras.
Multiple Listnig.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Arc., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2973 or 2-4454
NEW N.H.A.
3 bedrooms, in Bluebird Buy, 
Okanagan Mission, on lovely 
lot overlooking lake, full 
basement, gas furnace and 
carport. D o w n  payment 
54950.00. balance $90.00 per 
month includes principal, la­





Wanted by large company, ex-;Very good condition. Only $39. 
perienced furniture salesman. Ap-i Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard Ave. 
ply in writing, giving age, ex- j 283,
*°ll NEARLY NEW ~PhTlLIPS'n i-tf I Box 4336 Kelowna Courier. 283, Tape Recorder, $119. Barr &: 
283DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF i EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT j Anderson.
used equipment mill, mine, and j for retail establishment to take | cervaL PROPANE REFRIG- 
logging supplies, new and us(^|over office duties including 1 TT'TJ A T iDi-v riftxtr Ordv
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 1 monthly cost analysis and state- 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iment. Reply in writing to Box 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 14393, Kelowna Courier. 284
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone pQR Kel-
Mutual 1-6357. ..'owna, Vernon and Penticton. Sell- 
Thur. Sat, tt prefab homes, aluminum aw- 
LOTSinings, and asbestos sidings.
ERATOR. Like new. Only $249. 
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard Ave.
283
h o m e  CHLORINATOR, COM­
PLETE With installation and op­
erating instructions. Protect your 
family’s health. Phone PO 4-4400.
290WE HAVE BUILDINGand would like to build your | Good remuneration paid weekly______
home for you. Also alterations or |on sales. Call Mr. Roy 9 to 5, PEIRCE DICTATIONING MA
any type of carpentry. Phone | Jumbo Enterprizes. 3053 Pandosy i CHINE, completely equipped.
PO 2-3563 . 287 I St ,~ Phone PO 2-3041. 284 Like new. Price $125. Phone PO 2-
2740 or call at 1635 Abbott St!. 
Kelowna. 284BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
For all your heaUng. air conditioning and 
rttrlgoratloa pioblema contact the experta.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
nSO Pandoay St. '  Phone P02-26S3
UN F. COLUNSON 
1423 EUls St.
Kelowna Phone P03-3000
ALUMINUM AWNINGS MOVING AND STORAGE
Koolvant awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
1031 Pandoay St.. Kelowna, Ph, PO 3-304I
D. CHAPMAN «i Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agent.) Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-292g|
APPLIANCE REPAIRS NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
•TURNER BROS.
Major Appllanc* Repaira At 
Kslowna Servic# Clinic 




FRANK'S NOVELTY It GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop,
Hobby .Supplies. Jokes, Tricks. Toys.
Games. Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3303
PAINTING AND DECORATING
ONE U.P. 18-A INTERNATION­
AL Diesel Power Unit, in good 
running order. Tomilin Lumber 
Company, P.O. Box 128, Grand 
Forks, B.C. 295
ELECTRIC RANGE, 38 INCH; 
and green Lazyboy with stool. 
Both in excellent condition. Own­
er moving. Phone PO 2-6608 after 
.5:30. 285
ITALIAN MADE ACCORDION 





1 year old. Three bedrooms, large living 
room with electric fireplace, fully modern 
kitchen and dining area.. Large full base­
ment with forced air oil furnace. Large lot 
with fruit trees. All for $16,800 with terms.
ROYAL AVENUE
Compact, immaculate 2 bedroom home 
complete with living room, dining area, 
modern kitchen and utility room. Beauti­
fully landscaiied grounds. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Priced at only $13,125 with 
terms. Less for cash.
/
MARSHALL STREET:
Close in, quiet location, beautiful grounds. 
Truly a lovely 2 bedroom home for com­
fortable living. Reasonably priced at $14i300.
KNOWLES ROAD (MISSION):
New compact two bedroom home on a large 
lot with creek through property. Fully mod­
ern with ample living accommodation. 
Priced to sell at $10,500.
To view these or any other of our 
many listings contact 
Robert H. Wilson'Realty Ltd.
543 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE 2-3146 
Evenings call R. A. Warren 2-4838.
281, 283, 285
AUCTIONEERS
R»»dy C»«h Aw«IU You lor all houw- 
hold allecti. AIfu looda taken In (or 
suction. Phont POJ-Mai. 175 Leon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
also nisney carloone for chll. 
dren'e playroom). Will do pro(e))ional 
Job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
PO J 4S63.
’54 11-cu. ft. WESTINGHOUSE 
REFRIGERATOR in good con­




Raeement), loadlns gravel etc. 
Winch equipped,
Phone P02-7»o« . Kvenlnfi P M -m t
CAR DEALERS
SlEO MOrbRS 
Borfvrard 'and HenkuU 8»lee A Service 
lU  Demard Ave, Phone POJ-SOJ
Nlihivt P03-34ia
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlehlng. Color Ellm) end Senlcei 
174 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
Phone POa-Jloa
THREE H-BLOCK SAWMILL. 
One GM 4-Cylinder Diesel power 
unit. One 3-tou '53 GM; truck. 
One MC John Deere Crawler 
tractor'. Price $7,000. Apply J. 
D, Beattie, R.R. No. 2, Ehderby, 
B.C. 283
PLUMBING AND IIEA-HNO
T. J. rAHLMAN 




I lower (r*»h cleanln* o( ru«),, furniture 
end nialtr»)»ea carried out by (aclory- 
Iralntd epedallO) holding diploma*. - 
American Re»e*rcl| guaranleea •T.lq 
■anilatinn hacked by Lloyd) of (.ondon. 
tbir cleaning I* commended by parent) 
and i* Inleruatlonally advertited, 
h'or Wee K)tlmale). Phun* PO 3-1II73 
DURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
Do It ,vour*el( and *«vol 
Priced a) low a* 1.1,000,
.lUMIIO ENTERPRI.Si:.S 
lull PgndiDy SI., Kelowna, Ph,. PO S’3011
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
2 LOTS FOR SALE, BAY AVE. 
Phone PO 2-4754. ___ ^ Resorts
l a r g e  90x130 FOOT LOT WITH 
older typo house. On main street hour from 
in hospital area. For further in- ■ 
formation please write to Box 
4489 Kelowna Daily Courier.
286
WOODEN WATER TANKS
located Campbell Crqek and 
Monte Lake.
For further particulars apply 





LAKESHORE LOT AT CASA 
Loma Beach, seven minutes from 
Kelowna. Level, safe  ̂ beach, 
power, telephone and fruit trees. 
Full price $5,000. Apply J.^ A. 
Zdralek. Phone SOuth. 8-55.5.5, 
Westbank, B.C. 287
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE KAM­
LOOPS duplex for Kelowna du­
plex. Phone PO 2-7564. 287
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT li WALLPAPER LTD. 
tour .klontmtl D«*lcr 
, Phono POa-4130
HUNTING AND FISHING Camp 
2 rooms, on good road, 1,5 miles 
from Kelowna. 50 foot frontage 
on fishing stream, good deer 
I'uiitlng. IflcnJ weekend
family, Apply Box 4477, Kelowna 
Courier. 284
EXCELLENT FISHING, ONE 
Kelowna. Cabins, 
boats on 4 lakes. Reasonable 
rates and a special price for the 
family or fisherman who take a 
cabin from Monday to Friday. 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216,
Boats And Engines
SPEEDBOAT FOR SALE 
Andersens Texaco Service Centre, 
corner of Leon and Pandosy.
284
20-FT. S ^ L ^ l l iT ^ R U iS E U . 
40 hp inboard, Price right for 
quick sale. Phone PO 2-2476,
285
Any qiiantit.v fir Chrislntas Aptir,’ ORCHARD I
Highest market prlciM)Mt*v^' y“ i KELOWNA. Good varieties. 2 
location and quantity fm sale. home. Rower and tele-
Pets and Supplies
YVONNE F. IRISH
Letitr), rrpoit*. circular), hiilletini.
mlnr.agDphimi «U', . . . .  _ ,
Room 3 3U ncmird Phone P033.M7 Write Box 4477 Kclowiin Courier.
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1 1441 Kill) SI. Phone PO3-:0U
Snllifecllon end Speed on Your 
Rubber SUmp’ Nxde
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phune P03-3U1 
(Icnerel Cer4»ie
•M Lepn Ave. _  Kelowoe. B.C. *»»y
8PEEI»\” ¥ e UVERV BRRVICK 
Delixery end Trgntfrr Service 
11. fe. fllemfeni lieu*®#
l in  Em* W.
rbogee Dm 1*0 3-4<a*
Kve 1*0 1 i m
SAND and_ gravi:l __
' IMIvcred eirelgiit Irom pur pit. 
Cruthed Rnndwny (Irnirl (or your drive- 
, Phonr PO 311111 or PO 4-4373, 
J. W, REDPORU LTD,
SERMd STATIONS
284
TOi> "h i ARlUiT
for scrap irdn, steel, brass cop; 
per, lead, etc, llone.st grading,
Prompt payment mnde,» Atlas ,
Iron and Metals Ltd,. 250 Prior ‘ ....... .............
St,. Vaneouveri B.C. PJioncisMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN
MUliinl, T-63.57, " ‘ .................  , . . .
from $1,000 to $2,.500 iler block. 
All good building sites. Phono 
PO 2-3021 after 6, tf
bedroom homo, 
phone. Owner retiring. For par- 
llculnrs iihone PO 2-6060., 286
rA C  RES CLE A RED ," CLOSE TO 
Rutland Post Office, will trade 
for building materials. Phone
285
SIBERIAN HUSKY (SAMOYED) 
pups for sale, Very gentle with 
children, Dew claws removed. 
N EAST F ronf^ lzo  winning stock. Phone 
P0 2-3M8. _
PURiEBRED ll t is i r  S E ri’ER 
puppic.s. Ready for delivery 
about July 15. Phono PO 2-8341 or 
SCO them at 314 Poplar 'Point 
Drive, Thiir„_ Sat,. 285
REGisTEItED'CERM 
HERD puppies, 1) weeks old with 
papers," Temporary Innocula
M-TH-tf’/two and three acre blocks. Price itlon,_ dew claws
e q u ip m e n t  RF-NTAIJl___
r i i i i r  8»i»der« ■ Pninl B p rw )r*  
Roio-TUIci* • iJ u d d n i ■ ll»n<l Snndtr* 
n. A » . PAINT SPOT LTD.
,1477 ElU) SI. Ph»M •**;5^'****
-■"^M IN EifA rrSERVIcSa " '7 
T w E o w s  A "~ rt)N E n  a l 7  o r a R c r o i t r .
,' ' Phiuvc)
, |V«y p o  3 3»l(l
Ev« P<» 7-34M
 ̂ , PO iSWi ‘ ,
G ^ i ^ i i o u B i O
ilA M U riifM , 'Sbnita, T tr* i«v ig l« ,
rm un l P lim U  «nd Cul n«m«rg, 
k ; BURNETT O w n b e q * ))  *  Nurncni 
»|» a im w ixb l Av». pbiwn P0343U
■ ' H 0bW A R lB ltT bR ia  '
SUNSHINE HMIMlF 
Phon* P02‘33d3 K*lnwna
Br*k«) ( *i W«)h ' Tun*-I.'p) 
Spring (b)nt* Over
HI WING SUPPLira
SEWINd SUPPLY (T.NTRE 
Phnn* IHMUOUl 431 llcrn»r|l Av*.
Singer noii A.vuilo viiruum Cle«ner l\l# l 
iBrmh Vnciiiim 4'ie«n«r lliwoi 
Sewing 'Servli') ' » SikcIhIIIV.
Genuine Oriental
Chinese or Persian











SALE ENDS JULY 11th
20 LEFT 
TO GO 
. .  HURRYIl
GOOD DUAL
...............  I >■■■
I OR A GOOD DEAL LESS!!
PREMIUM USED CARS 
E'or Ihe Familv Man
1953 Ford Customline Tudor
—Powder blue, radio, heater, 
leather interior, engine, tires, 
body A-1. Regular $1050.
ON SALE 
NOW ................. $895
1952 Monarch Custom Sedan
—Two-tone, automatic, radiu. 
heater, seat covers, near new 
tires, $350 down. 4 0 0 * I  
ONLY ................... ^ 7 7  J
1952 Meteor Fordor Sedan —
Lovely black finish, radio, 
heater, signals, recent rebuilt 
engine.
REDUCED TO ^ 0 7 J
1952 Pontiac Pathfinder Se­
dan — Metallic gre'en. radio, 
heater, spotlight, new Power- 
glide transmission, it  Q 7*1 
Reg. 995. NOW
1952 Austin Devon Sedan
Dark jgreon finish, newly re­
conditioned,
EXCELLENT BUY
1950 Monarch Fordor Sedan-
New paint, radio, heater, new 
tires, seat covers.
Reg. $675. NOW




For Fanners, Loggers, 
Business Men
1056 Ford tj Ton Panel—New 
ivaint. heater, signals, low
5 S r ';........... $1250
1956 Ford 4-Door Station 
Wagon—V8 engine, two tone, 
radio, nylon tires, signals, 
overdrive. itOOO*!
A STE.AL AT
1935 Ford Sedan Delivery —
V8 engine, heater, signals, 
side windows. A real sturdy
THIS WEEKEND $1245
1957 Ford ’’6’’ Pickup—Auto­
matic. new' tires, heater, sig­
nals. Reg. $1795 
NOW ................. $1595
1953 Willys %-l Ton Pickup-
New paint, reconditioned, 
heater, H.D. tires 
Marked Down to $1125
1952 Fargo Ton Flat Deck
—ideal farm truck, heater 
signals. Buy it 
at ONLY_____ $595
1956 Ford F-900 6 Ton 175’’
W.B. — Custom cab, 4 speed 
aux., 5 speed trans., H.D 
engine, double reduction rear 
axle, 10.00 x 20 - 14 ply tires 
full air brakes, power steer-
FOR QUICK SALE $4695  
No Payments Till Oct.
T RANSPOR r.VI ION 
SPECIALS 
E'or the Thrifty Buyer
1931 Meteor Tudor Sedan —
GckxI engine, tires, heater 
and signals. A handy ^O Q C  
man’s buy ............  ^ X 7 J
1950 Dodge Club Coupe —
Light blue finish, sound 
b<xl>, heater, signals, valve 
grind. Should be 
$595. NOW .......... $450
1949 Ford 5-Pa»s. Coupe —
Heater, good body and tires 
and engine. ^ 1 0 * 1
Special ...................  ^ I 7 J
1949 Vleteor Fordor Scilaji ĵ-'
Sound bexiy, good tires, en­
gine, steering and front end.
. r ....................$195
1948 Oldsmobile Tudor Sedan
Two-tone, automatic, radio, 
heater, spotlight. 0*k
NOW ONLY .........  ^ 1 7 J
1948 Oldsmobile Tudor Sedan
—Has 1950 Olds "6” engine, 
good condition throughout. 
WEEKEND BUY ^  -j
1941 Chevrolet 5-Pass. Coupe
—Not a bad looker. Extra 
transmission and radiator. 
FIRST ONE , . c
WITH — -......... 1— - y O ?
70% of Our Used Car Sales to Repeat Customers
O R C H A R D
(1956) Ltd.
PANDOSY AT QUEE:NSWAY
Open 8 a.m. (o 9 p.m. Phone PO 2-2340
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
i ,P.0-5-595,V \
.SbRiptiiini a Uriwiira “81, -n-, -n:
lUl: Cllil St. !’)<“«* i’U7-1Q0a
I'oi I’Kkt'p »n« iDlivtry
siulvTMEircbTTAGi'iS^PRE^^^^
-n iiee  to four pmindsi I’iione, pollshcV ncce.ssorlf)'. Barr
Ander.sbii. 594 nernaid'Ave,
wormed, clean bill of health, 
Ja-Roni Kennels, Ciinoe Road, 
Box L50, Salmoh Arm, , B.C, 
Phone TErmliial 2-29H7, 284
" bhel 'l y ’s F e t s y ^̂
Baby descenlcd skunks; orciors 
taken for pure bred Uasslo type) 
colllo pupies; black cocker span­
iels and boxer puppies. 285
.............................  ~  RAiLWAV'CENTRE .
leTie HOOVFR ANd ' 8Teat railway junc- COMPL1..1L HOOVLU  ̂ lion and Ipco.noUve-manufactur-
Generi îl Eb’‘'Ble \atuum  and i E n g l a n d ,  formerly
IIPSETT'S
“QUALITY” USED CARS
1956 Deluxe Tudor Sedan —
Two tone paint, new tires, A 
low mileage premium car.
1 6 2 5down
19.55 Dodge Mayfair Sedan —
Two tone paint, V8 engine, now 
tiros A beauty for f tC y C  
DOWN ...............
19.55 Pmitlnc Club Coupe —
Radio, seat covers, two tone. 
The Ideal family car. XtCArt 
ONLY DOWN ....
1950 Ply. Coupe . . . . . . . . .  $350
1950 Ford Fordor ---- . . .  $475
1950 Stud. Sedan .......... $’205
lOS^Austhi PIlikup $295
NO PAYMENTS TILL SEPT.'l
Phone PO 2-3387 — Carlot 
PO 2-22.12—Garage
Night Phone 




BABIES SURVIVE FALL ]
EXMOUTH. England (AP) -  
T;’wo baby girls hurtled ■ over a 
1.50-foot cliff in a runaway trailer 
Wednesday and escaped alive, 
Susan Bellew, 18 months suffered 
cuts and bruisos, her sister Les­
ley, 2, a broken arm,
WAS FORMER PUBLISHER
BRIDGEWATER. N.S. (CP) -  
Frederick J. McPherson, 85, for 
mer editor and publisher of the 
w e c k I y Bridgewater Bulletin,
(llec| here Wednesday following a, 
long illness, Ho starteci his news-ban
paiier career as a printer's ap­
prentice in Stcllarton, N.S., at 
the age of 16 and purchased The 
Bulletin in 1932.
SHRINERS CHOOSE OFFICERS
ATI.ANTIC CITY. N.J, (CiP)— 
Dr. Clayton F. Andrews of Lin­
coln, Neb., Wednc.sday was in­
augurated as imperial potentnto 
of the Ancient Arable Order of 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine be- 
foro sbmc 4,000 shriners. Marsh­
all M. Porter of Calgary wan 





Iwa.s a small farm settlemeiil.
■tf..........................................................
Nq dmiR p*ym vni .- 5 ;>r*r D c in q  , 
; .lUMBo :̂.̂ T»;Hl’hls ;̂s .
KU3 bl.i KtloDR), I’ll. i'4l 3.3411
. ...........(SI PAtNTS
M*«tir Frts*. I>*w grwm*.
WnUt .II)»Ur*. R«p»lr. 6«l*# •< B*nl<v 
mriLAhn tlANtlWARK 
RMlimt IH«M
' MOR’rOAOIM AND' lAVAS a '” .
•nd '!4,II,A. IwHi). irooxiU 
4 >iRNUTHrilS h MMKIJ; Lm  \  
■ MIW•I Ktnitnl' Av,«. riM«4i ro il
UPlIOIJiTERKRR
KUTUANO 4 U 'l|O I3 m ;n V  ' 
r o 3 . i i u  n u iu m i r m s
! • ' |rc )i*  I o4 buiM Ini •«U)(l«a ru)tom«ra  
|'r«« llimi* KiilnvMf) /
_IVELI»ING
Tji-Nrjt’M, wviijvtNb RKrAinir
. O rit«m «nul IrtMi
mavhinr tuor
' , , I . '
Gardening Nursery
jftoTO ^'Tim
and sawing vvu|k1, Phone PO'2- 
3104. _ __ _ • tf
AFRICAN V loi'.KI'sT"’ I lOUSE!* 
PLANTS nnrt flower stands. 
P l ^ e  1*0 2-8239,   tf
nLACK"M6uNTATN Tfll* SOIL, 
grnveli light loam; shale, Ernie 
UoJem, Phone, PO:’-8153 tf
^ le  New , llruniwiek . Museum 
at Saint John was established In 
1842.










iepuynfilo after one v r  
out notice or bonus. Johnston 8( 
Taylor, 41B Bernfird Ave., phone 
PO 2-2840^ _  _  __  ̂ 298
MONEY TO LOAN, -TO BUY. 
build, renovate or rcfinnnco. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lavtrenco 
AVe. Phone RO ?-2348. tl
h o m e  DELIVERY ,
It you' wish to have tliio 
DAILY COUniEU 
Regularly each afternoon 
\  iileaso phone I
KELOWNA _ ___  ' 2-4445





PEACHLAND .„ j,  
WINFIELD 
'Today's News •
. - 2^44.5 
2-4445 
. . .  2-4445 
. . .  ft-5.500 
...,7-2235 
. . .  <F269fl 
Today"
(9.50 DODGE PANEL 
PO 2-2476.
•sl) FORD CONVERTIBLE 
Radio, signals', in goexi shape, 
Plume PO <1-22.54 idler six. 287
19.59' GMCr' l-TON TRUCK "O^t 
(lunls. Reasonable I'lrice, Apply 
L. K'U'eher, Holiday Com I, 1HH;1 
Veinop 'Hoad, _  _ _ _ _
Auto Financing
CAR YtUYERSf oUlL I.OW cost 
Financing Plan will lielp you 
mnko' n' ■ bettor deal. See iia for 
details now, before yoiV buy, 
Carrulhers and Meiklff Ltd., 364 
Bernfiid Av( Kdwria.
281__’>8'» 281 «)n„ 294, 29,’i
~Gtmiva tll« ol many liitei'iia- 
tionnl conff'rences, is also oho (<l 
Switzerland s fnvoiUc resorts.
NOTICE TO
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Stipulated Stnii Contract proposals arc invited for tlic con­
struction of St. Pius X Catholic ChurclT Buildinp, Kelowna, 
U,C: and will be received until 5 p.m. 'I hursdiiy, July 30, 
19!iV, at the office of the Architect.
A certified clicquc is rctpiircd with each tender, for the 
Mini of 5% ' of tender ainoiihl, t(i he replaced with n 
Pcriorinance Bond, as specified, within thirty days of 
contract date., , 1 , ■ ■ ' , ‘ ' 
Drawings, Specifications, Tender Forms and Instructivms 
to IJidders will be issued to Prime Contractors o(ily, and 
may be obfained on or after M n.pi. Thursday, July 9, 1959 
at the offline of the Architect, 26K Bernard.Avc„ Kelowna. 
Documents will also be availably at the Vancouver 
Biiildcrs’ I'.xchange and at the office of the Architect.
A deposit (if 5L5 js rcciuircd for,cacli set of docuincnts, 
and will be refunded onlyibn return of same lii good order 
with' bid. ■" 'i, ‘
M K llA F l, I;. UTLF.Y,
Architect,’ M.R.A.l.C.i
BcrpiircFAvcC"'' ' .....
for ’ , ,1
The Roman Catholic Bishop of Nelson, B.C. 





BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
»vifTt£>
HEALTH COLUMN
Average Doctor Fails 
To Follow Own Advice
uransmission of the eggs of Uie i Castle. They decided that vieW' 
parasite. lin* public monumeots is not an
The entire family sVuld be amusement, so the casUe ownei 
examined and all who harbor the does not have to pay amuseipenl
worm should be treated at the 
same time to prevent reinfestion 
of the children.
By llerman S . B indeacn, M.D. ^
• Do as I say, not as I do.’* [
That's the advice a good many 
physicians should pass on to their 
patients. For, I'm sorry to report, 
the average doctor doesn’t main* 
tain the same standards of medi­
cal care tliat he recommends fur 
his patients.
DISCOURAGING RESULTS
The medical publication, Pat­
terns of Disease, made a sur­
vey recently of the health hab-| 
its of 9.396 doctors throughout) 
the country. Tlie results are very | 
discouraging, to say the least.
Less thtan half of these doctors
Certainly you woqi|^ expect a 1 
doctor to be aware of the signs 
and aware of the dangers of dc-] 
laying a cancer diagnosis. Yet 
31 per cent of the physicians sur­
veyed waited three months or 
more before seeking medical 
; help. That is just about the same 
length of delay for a similar 
group of thc^,seneral public.
Even -^^orse. .some seven per 
cent of the doctor.s waited five 
! years or more before requesting 
j treatment.
Other studies indicate that doc- 
tor.s often delay at least as long— 
j and sometimes longer—that their 
patients before seeking treat­
ment.
NOT AMUSEMENT
LUEINEBERG, Germany iCP) 
To decide a tax dispute members 
of a Lueneberg court spent an 
hour touring historic Beuckeburg
tax on tour tickets.
HONEY FROM OVERSEAS
ROME (AP)—Italians who cmi 
grated abroad sent about 
000,000 back to their homeland 
last year. Parliament was told, 
The outf.ow from Italy continues 
with 338,000 Italians emigratlii| 
last year.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS.. JULY 9, 1939 P.%GE I
SMART INFANT
JOHANNESBURG I Reuters » -  
Leone Modlln of Johannesburg 
started to talk when she was five 
nonths old, and knew the alpha­
bet by heurt when she was 20 
months old. Now she’s two years
MUSICAL WAIT ... -
OSAKA, Jat>an (AP) — police 
here have an idea to «ool!i 
pedestrians held up by tfa ^ c  
lights at the busiest interseetidh. 
A tape recorder hooked up to the 
old, and can sing In English and traffic signal tower plays such 
EYench. read children's books melodies as the Blue "DanulM 
with ease and switch on her fa-i waltz w h i l e  pedestrians v are 
v'orite radio station. 'stopped.
I CTltLSAY™^ OUGHT' 




people v W f
<
,..SAY6ETH»<a^I%t 
POSmVB He MASONS- 
irwoutosEpos^iK.E'ro 
CABLE THg Aimrownss 
THE SEWAL NUMBER..
' of M*is»
TOP THE SAJfE FARMER
COMT/MUCUSiy fCft 99
HE l.'AS C0TTIN6 HAT IM TMf f I f ©« 
THe PAV Of MIS OIATH- AT THI AM Of lIO• HNI ik'l f<
oil) HOME TOWN By Stanley
NOV/1 6£E WHY 3A 6P E ^  
DiDNTGOAViAYFORA 7  
VACATtOMTHlS 
S U M M E E —  / 'H E 'S
-------- •’'THERE'S APEETTY
had physical examinations with-i 
in the past year and a half, i SAME CONt ICTIONS
Another 20 per cent conceded i Despite their medical knowl- 
hadn't had one in more edge, it .seems that doctors are 
! influenced by the same convic- 
i tions and attitudes as their pa- 
itients.
The average physician is in 
as you do. One in i KO«i health when he begins 
every four physicians in the Somewhere along the
i .study who liad hyirertension put | line be forgets his own advice, 
ioff treatment for two years or And his health suffers, 
more. So the next time you see your
I About 11 per cent of those with doctor for your annual checkup, 
i peptic ulcers waited five years
I  HAVE A HUNCH 
ABOUT HIM.-rrSOUNPS 
RATFa?. melooraavatic, but 
Mr  FEEUMS IS7MTHE& ACRIWNAL. 
ESCAPING FROM SOME DESERVED PUNISHWENr 
AND’IHEVNAYTOPROVETHAriS'DFWSCA'E ^  
EVIPENCe. IPWECOULP...Tg»rTTp
'that they 
I than four years,
1 PUTS OFF TREATMENT
Moreover, the average doctor 
tends to put off treatment just 
i as many as you
............. ......... .....  ...... I ask him when he had his last
ior*inore before doing much about ■
it.
If you have read many of my 
columns over the years you will 
probably recall that one of m y ,
pet projects has been to try to nine and 12 years of age, 
get persons to see their doctors j Answer; Pinworms are trans- 
the minute th e y  notice any of the! mitted from person to person by 





YO U R  HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
'This should be an unusually 
pleasant day where personal re­
lationships are concerned. Both 
family and business associates 
should be congenial and in co­
operative mood, so you should 
have smooth sailing generally. 
Look for some good nev/s in the 
P.M... too.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, if 
you have made the rftost of op­
portunities since the beginning of 
the year, your efforts are about 
to bear fruit. You are currently 
In a fine cycle for the advance­
ment of job matters, and this 
cycle will last at least until the 
end of October—with another 
‘ boost” presaged for December. 
Where finances are concerned, 
you can wind up your year bn the 
right side of the ledger if you 
operate conservatively, and if 
you will make a special effort to 
avoid extravagance and mone­
tary risks during the entire month 
of November; also in April of 
i960.
Personal relationships will be 
under fine aspects during the 
year ahead. Except for brief 
pcriod.s in September and No­
vember, your dome.stic concerns
should prosper, and there 
every indication that social < 
ings should b e , exceptionally 
pleasant during the next three 
months; also during December 
and January. New romance is 
possibility in August, October 
and/or December. Travel is 
likelihood late this month, in 
October and/or next May.
A ■‘Child born on this day will 
be home-loving and intelligent, 
but may have to curb a tendency 
to dramatize trifling situations.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. Q. VV.: Could you tell me 
j what causes pinworms in chil-
GQ














NO. I'JT IK VIEW CF lOO.SVBCOM'S RiCEST 
WMTHER TRDUr.l, COR. STOKE. TKf AIR
omciR.-ntotjaKT perkaps to\9 rather
HAVE CURVY OR IRONSlPSS ------














































35. —-- Com- 
mandnu'iU.'(
36. Illmlu , 
gnrnu'iit.s
37. Booth
39, Î M-ik for
40. ' Detest
41, Founder of 
,, Christian
Sclonbe































33. Radio’s Mr. 
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; SETS upMoam 
i JIGGLE PGR f. 
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COOWSOJSkTLX V~ THAT PlR IT
TWrV’LL SLEEP 
OFF IM ABOUT A,q 
HOUR, AND TWE.N 
THa'/'LL I f  IN 
A PCACfFUt STAT* om
IT IC
FO.LOWME,' LETS put! 





FOR LARGE PIKE,- 
musKie ;̂BASS.WOBBLlNSr 
■ 5POON ANO . ^
PORK RIND AR£ Tors
•VKyKHVK/VWHVA'.'•  IŴ KWO rSATUBS •IHDUim l»
CONTRACT BRIDGE
7-f
I)AILY CRVl’TOQUOTE llerc’a linw lo work Hi
A ,\'V D L II A A II 
I, O N G F i; I. I, 0  W
One letter suuiily Hands for, nnothor' In this sample A Is used 
for the three, L's for the isvo'Ols, etc, Single letters, npostrophlbs, 
Ihc length nnd formation of the wortls nro nil hints. K.ich tiny Iho 
code letters are different i V, ' , ,
Vrstrrday's Cryptoquotc: 'MfflDF,HX’ri()N IS IlKST, AND TO 
AV(MD ALL, F.NTRKMlvS -• rIC "..........RbUTARCtI 
' W X Y S I. ,X V Il '/K  
K S,K M’S V V .S 7, H .H 
W J i- 1, J U P L .
W (J 
W
s W 11 
I) X .
By B. JAY BECKER




N O R T H
AK4 3 
VKQG2 
4 K6  2 
* J 9  6 .
WEST EAST
A Q J 8 7 6 ■ 4  A10 9 5 2
4 J 8 7 •  ——
4 10' , ♦  A9 7'4
AAKQ3 4PV107 54
SOUTH
4 - — ■: ' ' ■ 'I
VA100543
4 Q J 8 5 3
4 8 2
The bidding:
Norlh Fsi.st South 
TNT '2 4 2 N’T 44
I’n.ss ' I’n.ss .'14p , Dtile
Opening lead—king of clubs,
A greatm any iilayors like to 
indulge in deceptive bldduig. 
Tliere ■ is nothing particularly 
wrong with this' .stylo of piny, 
IJi'ovidcd ' the practilioner can 
point to a record of morO suc- 
cc.sses than failures iii the prac­
tice of the art,
The Iniuble with fancy bids, Is 
that too often partner bmmmos 
tlie victim of the intendeci rlecei)- 
tlon, instead of Urn opponents at 
whom it is aimed. But occa.sions 
undoubtedly do arise when h woll- 
concoived bluff can. be so limed 
that there is Utile chance of ,part­
ner being caught,, but a good 
chance that one o r  both oppo- 
iiehls will fall victim to the |)lot, 
For a goorl cxaipple of .such a 
situation we cite today's hand 
played a year or .so ago in a na­
tional mixed pair championship. 
Star of the hilnd wns (me of the 
top iilayevs in :any league, Kdltli 
Kemp of Miami Beach, She held 
the South iiand,
Nortli-.Soutli'were playing weak 
mdnimps, of the 12 to 14 point 
variety, wldch aceouiils 
North's , anemic' opening 
Fust bid two I pade.s, ,
It was eh'nr to 'Mr.'<, Ken^p 
that the opponents had the belter 
haiVd.s, 3’heie was yery Imle pennt 
to niaking the lirosnle lad of 
three l)i',ivl\'since it vvns obvuai; 
tliaLnie opponent.^ would go on m 
.s'piu'les, anil be able to'outbid her 
'Iskie,
So Mrs. Kemp made a preten.>.e 
of having sitade .strength by bid­
ding two iKitnlmp,’ho|)lng Ihcre- 
by to liililbll her udveriiaries from 
l)ldding hkywanl In spades,
1 It turib'd out that West h.ad 
Itoo iimd) strength to bid less 
Ithan (pur •pade.', and this bui 
jewnte ftmund lo Mrs. Kedtp who 
noiv hientioned henrt.s for iho
first time. West doubled, and that 
was that. ,
West led the A-K-Q of clubs 
Mrs. Kemp ruffed, drew trumps, 
conceded the ace of diamonds, 
and went down one—100 points.
Even if West had led a dia­
mond and obtained a ruff, Mrs 
Kemp would h.avc been down only 
300 points—a cheap sacrifice, con­
sidering that East-West could 
have scored 480 points by making 










COMING TO THE OFFICE 











-INSIDE OUT AND 
GET TO WORK
BUT, GRANDMA, 
I JUST DON’T 
lUNDERSTAND/
crj
WHY DO YOU INCLUDE 
A  DAILY MOVIE AS  PART 
O’ YOUR D IE T ?
4
/
WELL.GOIN’ T* TH’ MOVIB^ 
ALWAYS CAUSES ME TO 
EAT SM ALLER M E A L S ./
7 -9 enKtKU.4M.
A BIG BAG O’POPCORN WILL , 







THIS LOOKS LIKE A GOOP 
SPOT TO WET A LINE 1 T
7 OKAY! DROP
(C19‘,9 Wilt IMimt- ProducUom "nldliihUleeMN-aA
: 3 "













WANT TO r e p o r t  
A  SONIC BO O 'W /
IT SHOO'K M X ..
JiidM
•TEETHOUoo...





t h a n k s  fo r  
STOPPINS
WHAT MAKES 
YOU THINK SO,, 
CLAYTON?
THIS BURNT TIN CAN 
ANP THOSE POWPER
b u r n s  o n  the  rock
INPICATE THERE WAS > 
60MBKINP0F, '
e m o s m j i )
BUT IF VOUR CATTLE WERE 
RUSTLEP JHERE'P BE TRACKS
o p R m k s L






W B'LL HELP'VOU t r a il  THE 
STEERS LATER,CLAYTON I 
FIRST, I  WANT TO CHECK 
ON AN IDEA 
' I  HAVE.'
fiC
I Ads .. 
You Are!
't Y'Y/:
CWV, 5DU RE j  
p r b t t v g o o p *>. 
With tv e o u b a ls ,





r NO.,. W (JOINS' ' 
iTTPPLWfDRMy 
'FATHER TWORROtV
m o r n in m t , ■ 
FIVE OCLOOs'.»i
POES lie UK'S 
AUJBIC so  
EARLY INTHB' 
AlORNlNSf \








Free Spending, Free Loading 
Prevails In United Kingdom
a
By ALAN HABVET
C&Badtoa PrtM  £Kaff Writer
LONDON (CP)-Hlgh summer 
in Britain—season of blood - red 
roses, monster strawberries from 
Kent, racing at Ascot and rowing 
at Henley, expansive house par­
ties in Surrey, champagne and 
lobster, dancing Into the early 
hours.
With only the memory of aus­
terity left, it Is a time for free 
s|)ending and free loading, - for 
staid fox - trots at the Victoria 
League ball and quail-egg par­
ties in Belgravia. By mid-sum­
mer, even the most indomitable 
debutantes begin to slow down a 
little.
As the season wanes to the 
lingering strains of songs from 
Gigi and My Fair Lady, an im­
pression is left of a lavish social 
merry-go-round, possibly reflect­
ing the general feeling that this 
is a boom year for Britain.
£10,000 PARTY
The other night, construction 
millionaire William de Vigier tos­
sed a £10,000 party for his debu­
tante daughter Jeanette in Mill 
Hill, normally a quiet London 
suburb. Five hundred debs and 
their escorts danced, dined and 
splashed in a swimming pool at 
what The Dally Sketch called the 
“biggest party ever given for a 
girl.”
Simon Ward, hard - to - im 
press veteran of junkets in Monte 
Carlo and on the Portuguese Ri- 
viiera, said the club rigged up
W O R L D  NEW S
NEGRO PROFISSOR
LEYDEN, Netherlands (API— 
The 330-yecr<kld University of 
Leyden has named Its first Negro 
professor. He is Dr. Omkl A. 
Busla of Ghana, a professor of
with a season at £1,000 a hob.
CHICAGO FANFARE -P om p 
and circumstance—and a flou­
rish by the Marine Corps Band
—greet Queen Elizabeth at the 
entrance to the Chicago Inter­
national Trade Fair. This was
r
one of the sites the Queen visit­





Sunday painters are having their 
moment in the sun.
Eighty-six of them are display­
ing 127 of their paintings in an 
r exhibition in downtown 
.., ion Square. The showing— 
tbe,,/Equare des arts—runs until
,e "exhibition was originated 
"year by Rene Durocher, an
___ ,it. This year the city parks
department took it over;
The works on display — oils, 
Water colors and gouaches—are 
priced from $20 to $600. Average 
price Is $75. "
Montreal Youtlv Centre 
Fights Special Problems
MONTREAL (CP)—A Montreal clash between teen - ager and 
youth centre has established a adult is often heightened by mis- 
program to fight the special prob- understandings caused by cul- 
lems that adolescence creates in tural differences.” 
the families of New Canadians. The settlement devised a two- 
The centre is the University to improve the rela-
affl» rrw »nt tui+K a cr\rwt-o/iiiirk«aAH P*
palace spivs, heiress - grabbers— — -----------
it is tempting to regard the v* IMth birth
whole, squirming social scrum as Alexander McKenzie of Dun- 
the last writhings of a lunatic ^ the lawns at his
octopus about to be swept into ®,*'°'i®®-tle reUred from
oblivion by time and history.” active work at 90, ^ u t  is welli
known for his untiring odd-job­
bing."
TOUGH BEAR
■nMMINS, Ont. (CP) — When 
Eino Kangas, a South Porcupine 
farmer, examined a bear he had 
just shot the animal lashed out 
and inflicted a 10-stitch gash on
BOMBAY (CP) — Travellers tradiction, w h i c h  was not 
and the latest periodicals from thoroughly resolved at the time in o 4 er Iwk
Peiping of the agricultural producers’ co- ^
NEW RCMP BOAT
border areas, now inhabited al- tionalities own^“ more“iand'' and T ^ ^ T b f iS i^ ^ S S r o L ^ ^ ^ ^
most entirely by other racial ^ssessed less labor-power whUe for
bLr bm Tuesday night. It has accommo-
now bor but owned less land. . .” dations for eight and will be as-
Peiping Regime Begins Drive 
To Resettle Lama Followers
groups.
The exiled Dalai Lama, ----  --------
living in India, has estimated that PROPAGANDA USED 
some 5,000,000 Chinese have ar 
rived in ’Tiliet alone and that an 
other 4,000,000 are on the iVSy.
A propaganda barrage has been in the 
launched to persuade Han Chi- area, 
nese to move to border areas but
It appears Peiping proposes to travellers say the Communists 
resettle between 30,000,000 and are finding considerable difficulty
40,000,000 people in the border in 
areas. 'There is every indication
overcoming the 
conservatism of theU.V.U.7. ... ----- V., m  pcasanuy.
that the program for Han (ethmc The journal Chengchow Honan 
rhinpspl rnlonizatinn of minorltv reports that "education in sup­
port of frontier construction” h ^
Settlement, with a gym-equipped 
building on St. Urbain Street, a 
midtown area with a large num- 
of immigrants.
Patricia Morrison, assistant 
director of the centre, said in im- 
' migrant families "the normal
> H E  DEIIAVILLAND COMET
of which the RCAF has two, 
was acquired in June, 1953, In 
August, 1956, both aircraft were 
flown back to England to the 
Be Havilland plant for precau- 
".tlonary modications following 
inishaps to Comets in British 
edmmercial service. The modi­
fied Comets, designated IXB, 
returned to Canada and to 412 
Transport Squadron in October,
1957. ’They will be bsed for high 
speed movement of personnel 
and equipment and to exercise 
Canada’s air defences by simu­
lated high-speed bomber at­
tacks, Powered by four jet en­
gines, the 115,000 lb, Comet has 
a range of 2,500 miles at a 
cruising speed of 455 mph. 
With n crew of seven, the pres­
surized cabiq will scat 36 pass­
engers. .
a l w a t j s
buy
P a c i f i c
•  V
It offered special evening clas­
ses for parents, stressing counsel­
ling and instruction in the Eng­
lish language'. And the settlement 
staff worked to instil among the 
children a feeling, of pride in 
ethnic background.
Miss Morrison said she has 
found that immigrant parents 
generally make great sacrifices 
for their children and work for 
warm family lives.
But the conflict brought on by 
cultural differences was beyond 
control of the parents.
• She' said the children usually 
learn to speak English much 
faster than the parents and are 
apt to be reluctant to bring 
friends home because of em­
barrassment.
In Some extremes, the result 
has been that the children re­
fuse to., speak in their mother 
tongues at any time, even at 
home.
She said another source of dif­
ficulty is that native Canadian 
youths apparently lead much 
less - restricted lives than their 
European counterparts.
When a new Canadian teen­
ager compared his parents with 
the parents of his friends, he 
sometimes felt his parents were 
"interfering,”
Chine e) col o i y
areas, which has been pushed 
sporadically by the Communist 
party since 1955, is shaping up as 
a major movement during 1959.
POPULATION OUTLET
’The idea is not only to find an 
outlet for the upsurge of popula 
tion in China proper but to re­
duce or undo the non-Han popu 
lation majorities in areas such as 
Tibet.
The establishment of com 
munes has helped to facilitate the 
resettlement program. T he April 
issue of the officlal Communist 
monthly public a t  i o n National 
Unity said:
‘After the establishment of 
people’s communes in agricul 
tural districts and semi-agricul­
tural and semi-pastoral districts, 
there has been resolved the con-
been started among young peo­
ple.
A study of official publications 
and journals from Peiping indi­
cates the Communists admit the 
resetUement of Han Chinese in 
toe minority areas has caused 
friction between toe minority peo­
ple and the Chinese proper. The 
Sinkjang Daily reported a speech 
by the deputy chief of staff of 
toe Sinkiang army district criti- 
cizing ̂  the native population for 
objectmg to Chinese colonization 
of their homeland..
Communist leaders have also 
reb u k ^  the Hans for "arrogant 
behavior” t o w a r d s  minority 




ers)—A member of the Indian 
Parliament and two members of 
the Kerala State Assembly were 
among 2,500 persons rounded up 
by police Wednesday during the 
campaign to oust Kerala’s Com­
munist government. K. Madhava 
Menon, Congress party member 
of the upper house of Parlia 
ment, later was sentenced to 15 
days’ imprisonment. Opposition 
parties in Kerala have been cam 
palgning for lour weeks to oust 
the state’s government.
STATELY VESSEL
The city of Toronto, which 
made her maiden voyage in 1856, 
was one of the few deepsea-type 
square riggers built on the Great 
Lakes.
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for the occasion out ritzed the 
ritziest restaurant in Luxkm.
Ing witoliars (M*Ju toreefl “  v^Mna. a professor
wrote ’The Sketch man. "Drinks African culture,
were served by Buckingham Pal- BIGGER PLANE
“ ev . »ATFIELD. England (CP)-A
Ouesto i n c l u d e d  Francesca larger version of toe Comet jet- 
Roberti, daughter of Peter Thor- liner has made successful tests 
neycroft, former chancellor of here. Six feet Icmger than the 
exchequer, and Lady Norah regular Comet IV. it carries 102 
Docker’s son, Lance. passengers compared with 81. and
CHOCfilJSTP ANTR ^  of six being built forLH^OLATE ANTS varloui European airUnes
Cohipet i t i 0 n in conviviality 
came at an all-night celebration FIGHT CROWS
held by film magnate John Davis ’TOKYO (AP) — Riflemen are 
to celebrate toe premiere of warring on a flock of crows that 
Ferry to Hong Kong. One thou- settled at the Hamamatsu air 
sand guests munched chocolate- base. Japanese jet pilots based 
covered ants, honeyed grasshop- there feared the birds would be 
pers and fried bees at a ’Thames- sucked in by their engines and 
side concert hall. Attractions in- cause accidents, 
eluded Chinese jugglers, rick-
shaw rides and girls in oriental AND LITTLE
slit-skirt dresses. MEXICO CITY (AP)—Recent
One dissenting note sounded increases in imports of small 
amid toe general gaiety. Paul European and J a p a n e s e  cars 
Johnson, In the left - wing New not hurt the sale of bigger 
Statesman, sternly reproved toe "orto  American cars in Mexico, 
rash of uppercrust spending. ®nys toe National Association of 
Wrote Johnson: Automobile Distributors. The im-
‘Gamblers, expense - account quota Of 4 0 ,^  U .S. cars has
millionaires, social fouts who can been changed 
fix up a car salesman’s daughter ACTIVE OLDSTER
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters)
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Bennetfs $150,000 Clearance Sale
* 9 8 ,0 0 0
Surplus Stock
STILL TO CLEAR
From OurStores and Warehouses Before 
July 31st.
Many Non«Advertised Specials Abo Available
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
ALUMINUM CAMP STOOL 1  O A
Regular 2.25 .......  ................................................  | , 0 7
9 x 9 x 7  ALUMINUM POLE TENT QA AC







FOLDING ALUMINUM CAMP COT
Regular 9.50 ...........................
DELUXE SLEEPING BAG —
Plaid lined. Regular 9.95.......
Complete stock Coleman Camping Equipment and Parts
FURNITURE
2*pce. LOUNGE SUITE—  1 ^ 0  O C
Combination leather and fab ric ......
MAPLE BUNK BEDS
Complete with springs, mattresses and ladder 
3-pce. BEDROOM SUITE — Radio Headboard Bed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dresser with plate glass mirror, 4-drawer chiffonier, 
mahogany grain finished in blonde 1 CO 0 0
or w alnut................................................... ...............  I 3 0 * 0 0
9-pce. CHROME. SUITES —
This set consists of 6 chairs, 2 leaves and tab le__
2-pce. SECTIONAL SUITE — This 2-pce. Foam Rubber Sec­
tional Suite is a real bargain 1 O D O C
at only ................................ ...... ....................... ........ IO O *#D
APPLIANCES AND HI-FI
WESTINGHOUSE 25” AUTOMATIC 1 7 0 0 0  
DRYER —  Reg. 249.95. N ow ........................ I /  0 . 0 0
9 cu. ft. RCA WHIRLPOOL — This gleaming refrigerator
has large, cross the top freezer, butter keeper 1 A A  A C  
arid egg rack. Reg. 279.00. To c lea r........... . IwWtJj
10 cu. ft. Wl^TINOHOUSE — Ideal family refrigerator with
full width crisper, across the top freezer, ample 0 0
bottle storage and egg rack. Reg. 329.95. To clear . .  4 .D 0 .0 0  
LAWN BEN 2-cycle POWER MOWERS — With automatic 
rewind motors. Regular 69.95. . AQ n r
Now with your old m ow er...................... ............... .
ADMIRAL STEREOPHONIC HI-FI — Complete with Hi-Fi 
speaker — this handsome cabinet must be seen to OAO 0 0  
be appreciated. Regular 309.95. To clear /H O .O O
SEE OUR EXTRA SPECIAL TELEVISION PRICES 
ALL SETS PRICED TO CLEAR
USED GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Used Chesterfields, from .............. ......................... 9.88
Ranges, Refrigerators, Washing Machines 
all priced low to clear.
Many items ONE ONLY — Prices good only while 
stock lasts — no re-orders.
KELOWNA — VERNON — PENTICTON — WESTBANK 
KAMLOOPS
o r l N U I . . .
Our Okanagan Summer is Just Around the Corner, 
so be fu lly  prepared w ith  vacation time clothes 
for the whole fam ily.
______  _
LADIES' W EAR DEPT.
LOVELY SWIM SUITS by Jantzen of Imported prints, gingams, Jersey and s w r
Vclvaiurc. Beautiful colors and styles to choose from. Sizes 10 to 20—
.... ......... .............................. .............,•••■• • • ■g s i m i k .
“PEDIGREE” SWIM SUITS —  Lovely colors and styles. CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS (Mezzanine Floor)
........................................................By “Jantzen’ 'and “Catalina”. A lovely range of colors
. and styles for “Teens", “Girls” and Children. Priced at—
JANTZEN SWIM CA PS............. ................ 1.25 and 1.50 1.98 to 9.95
TERRY BEACH COATS _  Hall n„d «  lc „ 8 .h ,-  SWIM T R U N K ^ fo r  .n.aU boy,, 1  to 8 ^  ^
4.95 to 8.95 BEACH TOWELS — gay colors and patterns*—
COMPLETE STOCKS — Pedal Pushers, Jamaica Shorts, '*•’ 5
slim Jims, slacks,“ T" Shirts, Blouses, Sets, etc. BEACH AND POOL “TERRY PONCHO’S — Gay and
useful............................................... ...............3.95 nnd 4.95
M EN 'S  D EPAR TM ENT
SWIM TRUNKS— by ‘̂Janzen’’ — new H o rs, new 
.styles in Boxer Trunks and clasticizcd styles — 28 to 46 
at .....:.... ...... ............... ....... ......................... 3.95 to. 7.95
BOY^’ SWIM TRUNKS in “Skin-Titc" and Boxer 
styles — a y/idc range of patterns nnd colors—6 to 16 
years, a t ................... .............................. ....... . 1.69 to 3.95
MEN’S SHORTS — for Beach, garden or street wear—^
3.95 to 10.95
COMPLETE STOCKS —  Casual slacks, sports shirts, 
‘T ’-shirts, sun-tan slacks, straw hats, summer crips, etc.
Ca s u a l  s u m m e r  s h o e s  —  for holiday wear
Shoes so Light apd Gay — new high Wedgies in white 
and straw colors ......... ..... ............... ....... . 5.95 to 8.95
LIGHT ‘T ’ STRAP FLATTIES
Cushioned sole, pair ......... . 5-95
FAMOUS “ TOGA” CASUALS, WEDGIES, 
.STRAP, HALTER STRAP PATTERNS—
Sizes to 10|^. Priced at, p a ir .......... 10.95
KEDETTES by Dominion, Ideal 
Wnshnbl^, comfortable ,pair ............
closed sports shoes, 
^......... 3.95 nnd 4.95
\
K E D E IT I^  FOR MEN —  lor cnspnl summer comfort- 
.......—.rk......... ......... . 3.95 up
CUSHION TRED SPORTS SIIOKS for men, glove up- 
pers, t|c and loafer styles, desert boots, cic,—
pair 7.95 to 10.95
■ I '' ' ' I ' ' , '
Geo. A .
\  Ltd.'
297  Bernard Ave. p ™
!, •
